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Summary 
The research work had taken to attempt investigates the impact on micro finance for the 
women entrepreneurship development in the context of a rural area in Sri Lanka. The study 
examined how micro-finance variable and training variable  impact on the income, profit, savings, 
asset ownership, consumption, decision making and  financial management of the women owned 
enterprises in Polonnaruwa district in Sri Lanka.  Further research attempted to identify challenges 
on women entrepreneurship development and suggest the recommendation as benefit of policy 
makers and stakeholders in Sri Lanka. 
The investigation of existing literature revealed that there are few researches attending 
women entrepreneurship development and micro finance context in Sri Lanka. Furthermore, it was 
revealed that there is no research attending establish relationship between dependent variable on 
women entrepreneurship development and independent variable of micro finance variable and 
training variable. 
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For creating conceptual framework, an in-depth literature review was performed to identify 
four major dimensions achieve research objectives: micro finance, training, women entrepreneurship 
development and challenges measurement criteria. The review resulted identify sub dimensions 
under micro finance such as loan eligibility, guarantee requirement, loan size, application procedure, 
repayment and interest rate as well as under training like availability of training, frequency of 
training, accessibility, cost , convenience and relevance of the topic of the training. Moreover, 
several sub dimensions identified under entrepreneurship development and challenges criteria. Based 
on these dimensions researcher has created research framework and research hypothesis. 
According to the conceptual framework, developed English language version questionnaire 
including five parts and translated in to the Sinhala language with assistance of three Sinhala 
nationals having good command of English. Furthermore, pilot test was conducted using five 
members with assistance of the Assistant Director of the Polonnaruwa district secretariat and 
developed final version of the questionnaire after the correction. 
For testing, researcher has collected information from 62 respondents out of 70 women 
entrepreneurs using stratified sampling method.  The study was made only for women registered in 
the district secretariat area as women entrepreneurs with considering who are benefitted micro 
finance and training program implement by the through divisional secretariat office.  
The data analysis performed included descriptive statistics for mainly understand pattern of 
the collected data , calculation of Cronbach alpha for measuring the internal reliability of the 
questionnaire, Pearson’s correlation analysis for understand the relationship among the variables and 
regression analysis to investigate the predictive ability. 
According to the result of the descriptive analysis the mean value is proved that there is 
sufficient number of women entrepreneurs satisfied with micro finance and training while Reliability 
of the scale in terms of Cronbach alpha ranged  to 696 to .784 and its indicates acceptable level of 
internal reliability. The average micro finance and average training variable had a positive and 
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strong relationship with average women entrepreneurship development which were highly 
statistically significant (p<0.01 to p<0.05). Further regression analysis proved that there is a 66% to 
68% explanatory ability(Adjusted R square). However it was discovered there is weak relationship 
with number of employee, decision-making and financial management with micro finance when 
analysis all micro finance variable with each women entrepreneurship development. Also discovered 
savings and number of employee no statistical relationship with training. Further it is interesting 
noted that there is negative and weak correlation and no statistical significance between most of 
variable of challenges and women entrepreneurship development but mean value slightly increase in 
challenges after micro finance and training than the challenges before micro finance and training. 
Hence, it can be safely concluded that the micro finance programs implemented by the 
government though divisional secretariat and training programs are  able to predict and explain 
women entrepreneurship development to an acceptable level, which can therefore recommended to 
be implement micro finance and establish training program  for the develop women entrepreneurship 
in rural area in Sri Lanka. Furthermore, this study suggested the policy recommendation to develop 
women entrepreneurship gaining more output using micro finance and training.  
For the purpose of future research a large and diverse sample is suggested for identify 
relationship between micro finance and women entrepreneurship development with further internal 
reliability. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION  
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
It has been observed that the micro finance impact on women entrepreneurship development 
in Sri Lanka. After investigation on the related literature revels that there is no proper research 
attending detail analysis on this construct in Sri Lanka. Hence, this study specially focus provide the 
detail analysis and identify challenges and recommendation about the micro finance and women 
entrepreneurship development in specially reference rural area in Sri Lanka.In addition, the study 
makes policy recommendations to guide development of women entrepreneurs that are beneficial to 
women and stakeholders in Sri Lanka.   
1.1.1 .About the Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka, known as Ceylon and is island located in the Indian Ocean. It has a maximum 
length of 432 km and a maximum width of 224 km. In the year 2014 estimated populations around 
20,647,000 which around 52% was women. Population density is about 300 per sq.km and 
population growth 0 .7 per annum. Sri Lanka is multi-ethnic and multi-religious country but majority 
of Sri Lankans are Sinhala Buddhist and has a history dating back to the birth of time. The climate is 
tropical and rich with natural and human recourses. At presently, Sri Lanka mainly focus to 
implement long term and structural development methods to transit to an upper middle income 
country with improvements made in infrastructure and finding new income generating though 
entrepreneurship development. The following table provides key socio economic indicators in Sri 
Lanka. 
Table 1.1.Socio Economic Indicators in Sri Lanka 
Description Unit year Value 
Midyear population 000 2014 20675  (000) 
Age distribution  
                    0-14 yrs. 
                    15-64yrs 
                    65 years and over 
000 2014  
5222 
13834 
  1619 
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Life expectancy at birth % 2013 74.3 
Literacy rate 
     Male 
Female 
% 2013  
93.5 
91.6  91.6 
Human development index  2013 0.750 
GDP % 2014 7.4 
Labor force 000 2014 8805 
Labor force participation rate % 2014 53.3 
Unemployment rate %of labor force 2014 4.3 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, Annual Report 2014 
1.1.2.Entrepreneurship development 
Sri Lanka is a country rich with natural and human recourses but it is difficult to upgrade 
her economic improvement in the Asian region. Entrepreneurship is the essential and better solution 
in the present competitive world to achieve instant economic progress with generating income 
locally and internationally. Although it will help to generate employment opportunities and diminish 
poverty by increasing the level of income among the people as well as increasing the living standard 
in whole country. Furthermore, raises in demand for the goods encourage more production in base 
for the economic growth. Therefore, entrepreneurship is measured as a critical factor for economic 
development of any country (kritikos, 2014). According to the research done by Cho,Honorati(2013) 
indicated important of the policy implication for the entrepreneurship development specially  for the 
developing countries. As a first it indicated that self-employment opportunities and entrepreneurship 
mainly help to increase employment opportunities with social welfare. Second, Training programs 
specially considered the upgrade skill, opportunities and operated counseling support according to 
the each entrepreneur’s limitation. Third, mentioned youth and women entrepreneurship 
development can gain significantly higher business Income. Therefore, entrepreneurship with 
innovation can be major development tool in the any country to achieve instantaneous economic 
development.  
The women entrepreneurship development is important factor for the development of 
country and could be an effective strategy for reduce poverty and unemployment. According to the 
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report published by the OECD organization women entrepreneurship had been identified as an 
untapped resources in the most of developing counties as well as creating employment among the 
people and creating innovative or different management style as basic path of the economic growth 
in the country. However report discussed some of the challenges of the women entrepreneur’s deals 
with as lack of entrepreneurial education, business experience, weak social status, lack of 
networking and lack of ability to access finance. (OECD report, 2004) 
According to the latest data in Sri Lanka ,that out of the total ‘economically inactive 
population’ of the country  75 present  Consist with female and out of total economically active 
population only 35 present consist with women(Sri Lanka Labor Force Survey 2013). This imply 
that there is a large untapped resources can be utilized for the country development while 
empowering individual. In the other hand, attracting the more women in the work force is very 
important because nearly 52% of the Sri Lanka population consists with women. 
SriLanka government and private sector have organized various kind of micro financing 
program after identifying importance of the women entrepreneurship development further attain 
small and medium sized enterprises in SriLanka. Microfinance can be referred as financial services 
for poor and low-income entrepreneurs provided by government, private or non-government 
organization. In practice, the term is frequently intended to small loans and other relevant services 
like savings, insurance, leasing provided by the microfinance institutions” (MFIs). These institutions 
commonly tend to use new methods developed over the last 30 years to deliver very small loans to 
unsalaried borrowers, taking little or no guarantee. These methods include group lending and 
accountability, pre-loan savings requirements, regularly increasing loan sizes, and an eligible for the 
present loans and after repaying loan fully. 
After 30 years civil war Government has been formulated development strategies focus 
special attention for uplifting informal and semi-formal economic sectors in which a large number of 
self-employment and livelihood opportunities are found. The Government made concerted efforts to 
encourage such participation through the provision of many facilities. Institutional support has been 
developed with Ministry of Traditional industries and micro small and medium enterprises and 
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DiviNeguma Development Department. A tax-free environment has been created by exempting 
annual transaction turnover below Rs.12 Mn. from VAT and NBT. The fee levying services 
provided by Provincial and Local Authorities are being simplified. Administrative regulations, 
registration procedures and the legal framework are being regularly reviewed through discussions 
with representatives small scale women entrepreneurs, officers and organizations engaged uplifting a 
women (Annual Report, Central Bank of Sri Lanka). 
In the rural area in Sri Lanka most of the micro and small enterprises owned women  are 
Special emphasis placed with agrarian operations in dairy, fish processing, poultry, floriculture and 
fruits and vegetable production as well as Small industries like producing handloom, gift items and 
household ornaments, pottery, handicrafts etc. Government focus supply special attentions motivate 
and development rural area Women by providing latest technological transfers, product development 
support, organized exhibitions and other trade promotions.  
On other hand, it is identified lack of funds as a major challenge facing by the women 
entrepreneurs in rural area. Therefore, government and private sector extended micro finance loans 
strengthened to improve access to credit from formal channels. 
Government paid special attentions implementing various kind of micro finance program 
within the district level for startup and development of the business. Furthermore, organize the 
training programs uplifting the women entrepreneurs ‘development through various government 
ministries and department. It is expected to that increased women access to micro finance would 
increase their income, which would in turn translate to improved wellbeing and country development. 
 
SECTION 2:THE RESEARCH FOCUS 
 
In elaborating the research aim, the research focus of the study is identify impact of micro 
finance on women entrepreneurship development. In next sub section discusses about the research 
question and related hypothesis.  
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1.2.1. Statement of Research Problem 
Based on the above-mentioned background, it is evident that in most rural area in Sri 
Lanka significant numbers of women look forward to start the business or already attend the micro 
or small business but it is remain lack of funds as a major challenge. In the present context 
Government and  Micro finance institutions have come up to provide micro finance facilities  for 
specially considering women entrepreneurs with some special package   that enable women to defeat 
some of the barriers such as access to micro credit to fund their new business  and or expand existing 
ones. However, women entrepreneurship development still remain as less development stages in Sri 
Lanka  and women entrepreneurs struggling to upgrade their business and dreaming to become 
entrepreneurs deals with lot of challenges mainly lack of funds. As a solution government and non-
government organizations implement various micro finance program in district level cover island 
wide targeting increase the level of living standard and achieve economic development. Also 
consider improve knowledge and skills in related to the business. Razia (2013) indicated importance 
of management training, financial management, marketing and people management, to overcome the 
limitations faced by most women entrepreneurs. 
The researcher selected Polonnaruwa district for collecting data mainly due to it can be 
identified as a rural and relatively poor district in the North-Central Province of Sri Lanka and 
consist with seven divisional secretariats as Madirigriya, Elahara, Kaduruwela, Tamankaduwa, 
Walikanda, Dibulagala and Higurakgoda. The most of the people lives from the farming and small 
business such as dairy farming and milk processing, inland fishing, ornamental fish, garment, cane, 
brick-making and light engineering works. The district affected 30 years civil war and can be 
identified many women could not find real income for their family. After civil war good amount of 
government and foreign fund dealt with this district and presently it have good road network and 
infrastructure.  In addition, this district consists with old historical places, lakes and enough 
cultivable land. Most enterprises operate in the informal economy where working conditions are 
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poor and productivity is low. Moreover, the growth and employment potential of small enterprises is 
under-utilized (ILO, 2008). 
Figure1.1Polonnaruwa District Map 
 
Source : daph.gov.lk  
 Therefore this study sought to establish the impact of micro finance for development of 
women entrepreneurship in  rural area of SriLanka specially reference Polonnaruwa district  by 
examining changes in financial growth, social status of the women and development  effects such as 
increase in profits, income asset ownership, employment opportunities, Decision making, savings, 
and consumption. 
1.2.2. Research Question 
This study attempts to answers following research questions. 
1. To What extent the micro finance impact for the development women entrepreneurship 
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2. To What extent the Training impact for the development women entrepreneurship 
3. What are the challenges development of women entrepreneurship 
1.2.3 .Objectives of the Study 
The aim of this study is to estimate the impact of micro financing on women entrepreneurship 
development in SriLanka. The primary objectives are, 
1. To determine the impact of micro finance on development of women entrepreneurship 
2. To establish the effect of training on development of women entrepreneurship 
3. To identify the challenges of women entrepreneurship development 
4. Suggest the recommendation on effective women entrepreneurship development 
1.2.4 .Statement of Hypotheses 
1. H1: There is significant effect of micro Finance on development of women entrepreneurship. 
2. H1: There is significant effect of micro finance training on development of women 
entrepreneurship 
SECTION3:SIGNIFICANCE, SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
A significant amount of empirical research has been carried out outside of the SriLanka but 
there are few research can be found in Sri Lanka in relates to the micro finance and entrepreneurship 
development.( see Yogendrarajah and Semasinghe -2013, MMM Abyeer -2010). It has been 
observed from the literature there is only one research considers women empowerment and micro 
credit specially reference war affected area but not taken in to address training and challenges. 
Therefore, this study becomes in filling gap testing micro finance and training facilities providing for 
the women entrepreneurs considering lot of factors.  
The findings of this study is expected to inform policy makers regarding the direction of 
further research into interventionist programs for Micro finance and women entrepreneurs in 
SriLanka. The study also of great importance to Microfinance Institutions and government sectors to 
giving better services and improve effectiveness of their programs.  
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The study was limited to the women who are registered in the Polonnaruwa district 
secretariat as an entrepreneur and benefitted Micro finance and training program. To manage the 
research within the given time and limited budget, data was collected 62 respondents out of 70 
women entrepreneurs using stratified sampling method representing ten women entrepreneurs  each 
divisional secretariat area within the Polonanuwa District. In addition, data collected using 
predefined questionnaire.  
SECTION4: ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
The whole study is divided into five chapters. In this section briefly, explain the contents of 
each chapter. 
Chapter One: Introduction 
 
On the introduction chapter provides about the topic where the background and importance 
in measuring impact of micro finance on women entrepreneurship development. Further it 
explaining statement of the problem, the research questions and objectives of the study, as well as 
the limitations and significance of the study. 
 Chapter two: Literature Review  
 
This chapter defines provided an overview of the theoretical foundation that provides the 
premise for the study in the form of literature review. Also based on the literature suggest the 
conceptual frame work. 
Chapter three: Research Methodology 
 
This chapter elaborates in detail the research orientation and strategy adapted. Research 
design, survey questionnaire, detail on population, sample and data analysis strategy are discussed. 
 Chapter four: Data presentation, Analysis, and Interpretation 
This chapter presents detail on data collected of women entrepreneurs and their business. 
The analysis includes descriptive statistics, reliability analysis of scales that were used, and 
correlation analysis between micro finance, training and women entrepreneurship development 
variable. Moreover, a regression analysis provides the overall predictive ability of the micro finance 
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and training to the women entrepreneurship development. Finally, it presented main findings and 
limitation of the analysis. 
Chapter five: Further analysis of data 
This chapter discusses such further analysis and resulting insights mainly related to the 
micro finance, training impact for the each factor of the women entrepreneurship development 
Chapter six: conclusions and future research direction 
This chapter summarize the main findings in relate micro finance for women 
entrepreneurship development in Sri Lanka. As well, as provide main challenges and 
recommendation women entrepreneurs’ face. It concludes the mentioning key area need to consider 
by policy makers in Sri Lanka. 
SECTION 5: SUMMERY 
In this chapter discussed background of the research and research problem. According to 
that researcher created research objectives and hypothesis. In addition, it explained significance and 
limitation of the research. In next chapter provides literature in relates to the main construct and how 
to derived conceptual framework. 
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CHAPTER 2 :LITERATURE REVIEW 
SECTION 1 
In this chapter, reviewed basic concepts and methods of micro finance using literature and 
include results of the past Studies of micro finance and women entrepreneurship in SriLanka and 
other countries of the world. Finally, derived research framework based on the literature.  
SECTION 2:DEFINITIONS AND THEORETICAL DIMENSIONS OF THE 
CONSTRUCTS. 
This section deals with defining the core constructs that has been used in this research study. 
However is it observed though the literature that there is no universal agreement in definitions of the 
most of construct. Therefore, researcher use usually established explanation and background 
information about the main constructs. 
2.2.1.Micro finance 
Micro finance started as a concept of MuhammadYunus who is open Grammen Bank 
concept in the 1976 in Bangladesh. The aim was providing security free and full cost interest basis 
loans for poor people in the rural area. It specially designed for the consider group of people who 
can bear the risk of repayment. (Khan and Rahaman, 2007) 
Microfinance has developed as a strategic tool for the economic development specially 
aimed to benefit low-income people and concern poor women. Micro finance has been focus to 
provide financial services like savings, credit, insurance and leasing facilities concerning the newly 
start up business or upgrade business for the low-income clients.  In addition to the financial service, 
many MFIs provide social services such as group formation, development of self-confidence among 
the clients, and training in financial literacy and management capabilities. Thus, the definition of 
microfinance often contains both financial intermediation and social intermediation. (Micro Finance 
Hand Book,World Bank) 
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Micro finance in Sri Lanka 
The term microfinance refers to the provision of financial services such as deposits, loans, 
payment service and money transfers, to the poor and low-income households (ADB, 2000). In 
SriLanka, there are wide ranges of institutions, which are involved in providing microfinance 
services to low income groups. These include specific microfinance institutions (MFIs), co-operative 
societies, local and international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), commercial banks, 
development banks, finance companies and leasing companies.  
In Sri Lanka, there are many models practiced by MFIs. Historically until 1990 credit Co-
operatives, Village Societies also called community based organization (CBOs) and Village 
Revolving Funds were the most popular. At present following model adapted by the MFI. 
 Village Banking 
Village banking or community banking are making informal village societies with 30 -50 
members for each traditional village with the main intention of microfinance. There are village-
banking structures that commenced because of externally injected revolving funds from the 
government or donor funded projects, which form the community-based savings and credit 
associations and provide a revolving fund to this association in order to lend to their members. They 
typically consist of 25 to 50 low-income individuals initially who are seeking to improve their living 
standards through self-employment activities. Village banks usually start with savings. Then move 
into providing small emergency loans and gradually to larger loans. They run the bank: they choose 
their members, elect their own officers, establish their own rules and regulation, distribute loans to 
individuals, and collect payments and savings. This method use by SEEDS, Samurdhi and 
NGO.(Atapattu ,2009) 
 Grameen Type Group Collateral Lending 
 A bank unit is set up with a Field Manager and a number of bank workers, covering few 15 
to 22 villages. The manager and workers start by visiting villages explain the purpose, functions, and 
mode of operation of the bank to the local population. Groups are creating with consist of potential 
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borrowers nearly 5 to 10 members. As the initial stage, only one or two members eligible for receive 
a loan. The group is observed members activities and confirm their eligibility. After repay the loan 
by first borrowers other members eligible for the   first two borrowers. Because of these restrictions, 
there is substantial group pressure to keep individual records clear. In this sense, collective 
responsibility of the group serves as guarantee on the loan. Ceylinco and Grameen bank use this 
method(Atapattu ,2009). 
 Self Help Groups (SHG’s) 
SHG is consisting with Small groups of 10 to 20 women who save and provide credit to 
each other. In some cases agencies, which promote such groups provide initial capital as well as 
training. In Sri Lanka this model is not very popular and exists only in very few areas. Certain MFIs 
make small groups, mobilize them for group level savings, group is used in lending process to 
provide collateral but make individual group members directly linked to village bank or MFI. This 
not popular in SriLanka only few women organizations use.(Atapattu ,2009) 
 Individual lending 
This is a straightforward lending model and micro loans are given directly to the borrower. 
It does not include the formation of groups, or generating peer pressures to ensure repayment. In Sri 
Lanka this model is followed mainly by both commercial and regional development banks. Instead 
of group pressure, they ask either for collateral or for letters from guarantors. Original agriculture 
credit given by commercial banks both state and private from 1960’s were of this type and even 
today it is the most significant way for commercial banks to give small loans. A large portion of 
small loans of regional development banks are given in this methodology. (Atapattu ,2009) 
2.2.2. Training on Entrepreneurship 
According to the Valerio,Parton and Robb(2014)Entrepreneurship training (ET) programs, 
focused on building knowledge and skills, especially for newly startups or upgrading an enterprise. 
In addition, Cooney (2012) explained entrepreneurship education and training should be to ‘develop 
entrepreneurial capacities and mindsets’ that benefit achieves economic progress by promotion 
creativity, innovation and self-employment. Further, suggested entrepreneurial education and 
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training help to developed following skills, Creating customer value through the provision of 
innovative products / services; Strategic market strategies that can influence their chances of success , 
Financial Management ,Human Resource Management  and increased access to networks, finance 
and international markets. 
However, Kelley et al (2010) indicated that within any society it is important to prop up all 
people with intend to develop his own business as well as who has ‘entrepreneurial mindsets’. 
Kelley argued that any educational training should facilitate people not just to expand skills to start a 
business but rather to be competent of behaving entrepreneurially in whatever role they take in life. 
Training in SriLanka 
Sri Lanka government has been implemented capacity building and training development 
program through various government organizations that foster increasing startups in micro level 
business and growth and survival of micro, small and large enterprises. Vocational training centers, 
entrepreneurship development Bored and small business development ministry have been implement 
as special program focus to providing training program newly startup. As well as in the district level 
implement several program focus youth and women. There are several training programs in 
implement in the Polonnaruwa district secretariat office mainly focusing followings. 
Startup business  programs these program specially focus on starting and improving small 
businesses as a proving training about the business and technical assistance program and also 
providing instrument  for the business in freely or low cost. 
Expand and survival under these programs specially provide management skills, financial 
management, human resource and marketing strategy. 
2.2.3. Women entrepreneurship 
Entrepreneurship is about putting idea into action. Entrepreneurs either do new things or do 
things differently. Today Entrepreneurship plays a critical role to reach economic growth for the 
country. Entrepreneurship development has been accepted as one of the strategy to achieve the 
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objective promotion of entrepreneurship for solving the problem of unemployment and rapid 
industrialization (Mali, 2000).  
Jawahar Lal Nehru has remarked “when a women moves forward, the family moves, the 
village moves, and the nation moves “Empowering women entrepreneurs is essential for achieving 
the goals of sustainable development. Apart from the training program, trade fairs, exhibition, and 
providing micro finance also can be a motivation for the move to start new business and develop 
women entrepreneurship. As a result, business move to rapid growth and more of innovative 
business opportunities are found. Hence, promoting entrepreneurship among women is definitely a 
short-cut to speedy economic growth and development (Mohan , 2013). 
As well as according to the World Bank report Women’s entrepreneurship holds strong 
potential for encouraging economic opportunity and job creation in developing countries. In addition, 
it mentioned that economically empowering women might help substantial benefits for the health 
and wellbeing of families and communities. (World Bank Report, 2011) 
Women entrepreneurship in SriLanka 
Entrepreneurship among women is very important for a country like Sri Lanka because 
women represent to more than half of the population of this country. However, active participation 
in the economy is only 35 percent (Department of Census and Statistics, 2013,).Hence, lack of 
women entrepreneurship and the lower performance of women in this category have straight resulted 
in their lower levels of contribution to the country economy. 
According to the research by Ranasinghe (2008) identify factors contributing to women’s 
entrepreneurial success in SriLanka interviewing of six successful women entrepreneurs from six 
different businesses. The key findings support the factors identified in the framework: formal and 
informal learning and external support, 
Early childhood experiences, psychological characteristics, entrepreneurial competencies 
and an additional factor identified termed as culture, to contribute to women’s entrepreneurial 
success. 
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SECTION 3: MEASUREMENT OF CONSTRUCT 
This section elaborates different aspects of measuring construct of the research by reveals 
research all over the world. 
2.3.1. Micro Finance with Entrepreneurs Development 
Following researcher reveals development of entrepreneurs or micro enterprises with micro 
finance in the considering different factors and situation. 
Abeeyal (2010)has examined to identify the main encourage factors and barriers that impact 
for the micro-enterprise development with special reference to the Samurdhi Micro-Finance (SMF) 
programme is the largest government sponsored micro-finance programme in Sri Lanka and 
Sarvodaya Economic Enterprise Development Services (SEEDS) is a leading NGO in the micro-
finance sector implemented in Sri Lanka. Further, he pointed out management factors such as not 
allowing household expenditures to make a dent into the business finances and formal registration of 
enterprises lead to the success of these ventures and among the type of enterprises, small industries 
related microenterprises and livestock enterprises have registered a significant success. Nevertheless, 
he shows the provision of small loan was one of the major constraints experienced by the clients. 
Loans less than Rs. 10,000 had a success rate of less than 50 percent and bigger the amount of the 
loan better the success achieved. The findings show that the level of income earned by male 
entrepreneurs is significantly higher. Socio-cultural and role barriers of women prevent them from 
engaging in higher income earning opportunities and the handicraft activities, sewing cloths and 
preparation of foodstuffs are their domain. Finally researcher recommend , the credit plus services 
such as identification of sustainable livelihood development and motivation of the micro 
entrepreneurs, provision of business and relevant technical training, proper selection and 
organization of forward and backward business are vital for the success. 
OJO Olu (2009)has examined the impact of micro finance on entrepreneurial development 
of small-scale enterprises that are important for growth and development in Nigeria. The study 
indicated three hypotheses that consider identify significant difference entrepreneurs who use micro 
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finance and who not use micro finance as for the business, identify effects on micro finance 
institutions for the increase and predicting effects on micro finance on entrepreneurial development. 
The researcher used income, profit, savings, asset ownership and consumption to measure above 
hypothesis and concludes that microfinance institutions play vital role in in the financial industries in 
all over the world as well as it positively and highly affected for the individual to large business 
reach high performance through their service and functions perform in the economy. 
Babajide, AbiolaAyopo(2011) investigated the effects of micro financing on small business 
survival, growth and expansion in South-West Nigeria. MSE sector is the vital section of the 
Nigerian economic development. Hence, he shows access to the micro finance to the entrepreneurs 
in the small and micro sector is good solution for become giant business. Study was carried out 
consider the growth variable like revenue, profitability, number of staff, asset growth, market share 
and product diversification. It concluded that both financial and non-financial services obtained from 
MFBs have highly benefited MSEs in Nigeria and have facilitated the sharing of business skills and 
innovative ideas, as well as alleviated the acute shortage of finance to an extent. Microfinancing 
contributes significantly to an enhanced entrepreneurial environment by making the business 
environment more conducive and narrows the resource gap for small businesses.  
Wang (2013) has examined impact of microfinance on the development of small and 
medium enterprises in china. It also considers Revenue, productivity, technology usage, retained 
earnings and number of employees as the variable to measure the research objectives. Finally, 
research concludes showing micro finance has positive high relationship with revenue and profit 
growth of SMEs also with interesting finding that is the SMEs with higher financial risk and lower 
level of productivity are more likely the firms to seek microfinance. Furthermore, the paper indicates 
that firm distinctiveness including product innovation efforts and managerial and entrepreneurial 
levels are the keys that determine the probability of receiving micro financing.  
2.3.2.Micro finance with Economic Development. 
Ejaz,Ramzan(2012)examined  how micro-entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship and 
microfinance serve as a collective tool to poverty reduction, women empowerment and contribute 
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achieve sustainable development in Pakistan using case study. Research indicates interest free micro 
finance best strategy for poverty reduction and motivate the people for start new enterprises as well 
as the study reveals that combination of Microfinance and Entrepreneurship is a very effective 
development tool. In addition, it reveal alleviate poverty, empower people with more speed and 
bring new ways for micro businesses. Micro entrepreneurs can save resources, utilize them in way 
that is more productive and can get productive results through this. 
2.3.3. Challenges of micro finance 
Tenkorang (2011) has investigated the challenges confronting the informal sector in 
assessing credits facilities and how these challenges could be addressed in Ghana using two 
objectives as find out microcredit institutions requirement before granting credit facilities to informal 
sector operators and ascertain the challenges that confronts the operators of the informal sector in 
accessing micro credits for their micro enterprises. Study use 60 samples and found that majority of 
the respondents are satisfied with the nature of the microcredit programs provided by their respective 
microfinance institutions. Further, researcher indicate  public and private financial institutions 
should be encourage to interest free funds as the initial steps and  access to Credit funds on after 
become some income levels agreed by the micro finance institutions. 
2.3.4.Micro finance with women empowerment 
Yogendrarajah, Semasinghe(2013) identify the association between micro-credit and 
women empowerment by giving opportunity for self-employment in SriLanka specially reference 
Jaffna district under the after civil war. According to that, the mainly targeting following objectives 
using 100 respondents who had more than 2 years’ experience continuously on their self-
employment activities and getting micro finance facilities. First objective was a have significant 
association with women empowerment in rural areas of Kilinochchi District, Secondly there is a 
relationship between micro finance and women empowerment and there is a significant impact of 
micro finance facilities on women empowerment. The researcher use income, profit, consumption, 
and savings, no of employees as the main variable for measuring the above research objectives. 
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Although researcher concludes that, there is a positive relationship between micro-credit and women 
empowerment. 
The study by Stevenson and St-Onge (2005) analyses the gaps in each of these areas with 
regard to development of women entrepreneurs. With regard to this measurement, the study found 
that growth of women’s enterprises in Kenya was seriously impeded by lack of access to finance and 
training and consulting. Therefore, it is important to focus Access to Finance and training and 
consulting the current study. 
 
 
 
Source: Stevenson & St-Onge (2005) 
However, Cheston,Kuhn (2001),has examined, micro finance can be identified as powerful 
tool in the field of women’s empowerment. Although microfinance is not always empowering for all 
women,most women need experience and training. Empowerment is a complex process of change 
that is experienced by all individuals somewhat differently. Strengthening women’s financial base 
and economic contribution to their families and communities plays a role in empowering them. It is 
Figure2.2.Intergraded Framework for the development of women entrepreneurs 
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therefore necessary at this junction to commence an evaluation of the extent to which microfinance 
can impact entrepreneurial development.  
Asim(2008),evaluate the impact of micro credit on indicators on women empowerment in 
the urban Lahore district of Pakistan. A household level instrument that contains information on 
different dimensions of household decisions , child related, social mobility, economic and major 
household purchase decisions was specifically designed and implemented to explore the link 
between microcredit and women empowerment. This research finds that micro credit has limited 
empowerment potential in the urban context of Pakistan.  Also suggest the donor agencies and policy 
makers can get more value for sponsors micro credit activity in Pakistan if future become more 
empowered women in the rural area. 
Graflund(2013),evaluated the impact of micro credit on women empowerment in rural 
Bangladesh. The data was collected via questionnaire with 190 women and use cross sectional 
impact methodology referred to as the control group method. The result was that micro credit has a 
positive impact on women’s empowerment. In addition, result indicated that micro credit strengthen 
women family standing represent by their greater household decision making process.  Researcher 
suggested further investigate how micro finance impact different dimensions of women 
empowerment to improve the potential of microcredit as an empowerment tool.   
Matouv (2006) explored impact of microfinance on rural women in Uganda. The  research 
questions was empirical investigation in  what impact does micro finance programs have on 
household welfare, can microfinance programs using savings reduce risks faced by clients, can 
microfinance give power to rural women and under what conditions can microfinance assist the 
alleviate the poverty. The researcher followed the questionnaire framework and semi-structured 
interviews for the data collection. The results indicated that all the women who are benefitted by the 
micro finance had upgrade their living standard in social and economically. As well as increased 
their level of entrepreneurship development. 
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Figure 2.3 Effect on micro finance factor on women entrepreneurs’ performance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source:Ekpe,Mat&Razak(2010) 
According to the research done by Ekpe,Mat and Razak(2010) about identified effect on 
micro finance factor on women entrepreneurs performance in Nigeria and build  following 
conceptual framework mentioned in figure 2.2. The researcher identifies following key variable for 
measures the women entrepreneurs’ performance while use a structured questionnaire and an in-
depth interview analysis the from women entrepreneurs. Its finally conclude that there is positive 
relationship between the above-mentioned variable with women entrepreneurs performance. 
Therefore it is hypothesized in this study that, 
H1: There is significant effect of micro Finance on development of women entrepreneurship 
2.3.5  Training with entrepreneurship development 
Waithaka, Marangu and N’gondu(2014)has examined how important offering financial 
training and establishing financial discipline among the entrepreneurs for achieve accelerating 
business growth. Researcher followed the case study methods for their analysis and concludes that 
entrepreneurship development such as financial and management counseling as well as workshops, 
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 Net profit 
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Attitude of Risk 
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entrepreneurial skills and seminars, training influence growth in the enterprises. This study 
recommends all the micro finance institution and government institution to accommodate training 
and skill development programs for the entrepreneurs. 
Yogendrarajah, Semasinghe(2013) indicated that there is a positive relationship between 
micro finance  and women empowerment. However, other factors such as training facilities, social 
awareness, advising regarding the usage of micro-credit and other non-financial services, also have 
positive and higher impacts on women empowerment. In addition indicates the micro-credit loan 
facilities for self-employment are not enough in empowering poor women in rural areas because the 
other factors have strong impacts on that.  
Nevertheless, Abeeyal (2010) had recommended, training is vital factor for the 
entrepreneurship development with micro finance. In addition he mention entrepreneurs move new 
technological development and innovate business opportunities and identify backward and forward 
business linkages. 
According to the International labor organization, 2014 report women face a number of 
barriers that obstruct their economic success .One of the main challenges female entrepreneurs face 
is limited access to finance. Also, mention lack of network, knowledge, skill and experience as 
major challenges to success their story. ILO suggests government, donors, and respective private 
sector have active participation alleviate these challenges for organizing the programs like training, 
exhibition to enhance women empowerment. 
Therefore, this research found the government and non-government organizations must 
effectively work and commit themselves to, promote and encourage women entrepreneurs not only 
in traditional and feminine nature of products but also modern, non-feminine and hi-tech areas while 
minimizing the challenges. (Gayathidevi -2014) 
Hosseini (2012) had reported that training and educational programs have a direct and 
positive relationship with women entrepreneurship. Therefore, it is important to organize training 
courses especially short term Training programs and trade promotion exhibition for women to be 
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familiar with the principle of entrepreneurship and eventually to help them to be self-sufficient and 
self-reliance. 
Although research done by the Loice&Razia try to establish the training as important micro 
finance intervention tool in the women empowerment. In addition, he identified six variables to 
measure to training variable like eligibility for training requirement, availability, accessibility and 
cost. The research concludes that training is highly affected for the women empowerment for micro 
finance intervention.   
Therefore it can be hypothesized that 
H1: There is significant effect of micro finance training on development of women entrepreneurship 
SECTION 4:CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
According to the above literature developed conceptual framework presented in section 
3.2.2 of chapter 3.Two main variables were taken into consideration as the independent and the 
dependent variables. There is two sub variable under the Independent variables as Microfinance and 
training while  development of women entrepreneurships become as dependent variable. 
SECTION 5: SUMMERY 
This chapter discussed definitions and explanations in relates to the micro finance and 
women entrepreneurship development. In addition, this section discussed the literature, which leads 
to proposed conceptual framework.  
In next chapter provides methodology that how to fulfill research objectives using quantitative 
method. 
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CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
SECTION 1 
This chapter describes the method used in fulfilling the stated objectives of the study. It also 
shows the how to assume research hypotheses. The mainly focus on the research design, population 
description, sample size, sampling technique and a description data collection instruments, 
questionnaire design, and methods of data analysis. 
SECTION 2 
3.2.1. Research design 
This research design to achieve following research objective mentioned in the chapter I, 
 
1. To determine the impact of micro Finance on development of women entrepreneurship 
 
2. To establish the effect of training on development of women entrepreneurship 
 
3. To identify the Challenges of women entrepreneurship development 
 
4. Suggest the recommendation on effective women entrepreneurship development 
 
In order to achieve above research objectives, the methodology consist with comprehensive 
literature review and followed survey using questionnaire and analysis data. 
In addition, use deductive approach and quantitative measurement of variables was used to describe 
measure and interpret relationship between micro finance and women entrepreneurship development. 
As well as establish the effect of training on development of women entrepreneurship, identify 
challenges and suggest recommendation. 
3.2.2 Research Framework 
The framework of the research was presented in the section 5 of the chapter 2. This section 
explains research framework in detailed.  
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Independent variable 
Micro Finance 
 Elligibility requirement 
 Gurantee  requirement   
 Loan size  
 Application procedure(step) 
 loan repayment shedule 
 Interest rates  
 
Traiing  
 Availability of training services  
 Frequency of training  
 Accessibility of training  
 Cost of training  
 Convenience of training venue  
 Relevance of topic trained 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: created by Author  
 
As indicate in the figure 3.2.above relationship between independent variable (micro finance 
and Training) and dependent variable (women entrepreneurship development). Also measure the 
impact on overall challenges before and after micro finance and training as well as relationship 
between entrepreneurship development and challenges. 
 
H1 
H2 
Women Entrepreneurship 
development 
 Income 
 Profit  
 Savings 
 Assets ownership  
 consumption 
  No of employee increase 
 Decision making power 
 Financial management  
 
Dependent variable  
Challenges 
Figure3.3 The Conceptual Framework of Research 
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3.2.3. Data Collection 
For the purpose of this study, data was collected from two sources. They are data from 
primary and secondary sources. 
Primary data was collected from respondents through the questionnaires, which were the 
main research instrument. The primary data was gathered from women who are registered in the 
Polonnaruwa district secretariat office in as an entrepreneur and benefitted Micro finance and 
training program. Further details of the questionnaire are presented under section 4of this chapter.   
Secondary data was collected from the publication works of other people. This included literature 
from textbooks, journals and the internet. This was necessary since it helped to add to the findings of 
the research 
SECTION 3 POPULATION AND SAMPLE 
The theoretical population of the study consists of the entire women entrepreneur of the Sri 
Lanka who mainly doing business in rural area. 
However, the study was restricted to Polonnaruwa District. In first used stratified sampling 
method and collect the data represent each divisional secretariat in the Polonnaruawa district such as 
Madirigiriya,Higurakgoda,Alahara,Lankapura,Walikanda,TamankaduwaandDibulagala.(Seepolonna
ruwaDistrict map1.1)After that, questionnaire distributed to the each divisional secretariat 
development officer to collect the data from 10 women entrepreneurs representing their divisional 
secretariat area.   In total, the study has collected information from 62 respondents out of 70 women 
entrepreneurs. (See table 3.2)The study was made only for women registered in the district 
secretariat area as women entrepreneurs with considering who are benefitted micro finance and 
training program implement by the through divisional secretariat office.  
 
Table 3.2Sample of data collection 
District  No of respondent 
Madirigiriya 7 
Higurakgoda 10 
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Alahara 10 
Lankapura 10 
Walikanda 8 
Tamankaduwa 9 
Dibulagala. 8 
Total 62 
 
Source: created by author. 
SECTION 4:RESEARCH INSTRUMENT 
This section discusses on the process of development of questionnaire and pilot testing. 
3.4.1.The questionnaire 
The questionnaire was structured to obtain information on the impact of the Micro financing 
on women entrepreneurships development. First questionnaire prepared in English language using 
related literature. 
The questionnaire is a combination of closed and open-ended questions. The open-ended 
questions permitted the respondents to give detailed answers, most of them being actual figures and 
idea. The questionnaire was divided into five parts. Part one deals with Women entrepreneurs’ 
profile such as age, marital status and education levels. Part two consist with the information in 
related to the women owned enterprise.  Part three consist with question about the micro finance and 
training. In the micro finance section check the scale the satisfaction within five scale in following 
factors, loan eligibility requirement, guarantee requirement, application procedure, loan size and 
interest rate etc.Also in the training section check the satisfaction Scale with these factors, Training 
availability, frequency, cost and relevance of the topic. 
In the Part four question looks impact of  entrepreneurship development  after received 
micro finance and training in checking satisfaction level of the factors like income ,profit, savings, 
consumption ,assets ownership, decision making power , no of employee and financial management 
skills. Part five question was the challenges of the Women entrepreneurs face before and after micro 
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finance and training. In this section mainly consider challenges like inadequate capital, lack of 
accounting skill, difficulty of repaying loan, sinking market, lack of networking, lack of employee 
management, lack of family support and lack of government policy .This section also use of ordinal 
scale to rank the intensity of the challenges that the respondents face. 
3.4.2. Translation process and Pilot Testing. 
The questionnaire was prepared in English language according to the suggestions of the 
research supervisor. Next translation process initiated English language to the Sinhala language. 
Initial translation doing by researcher and after that questionnaire emailed to the three Sinhala 
personsworking in the Polonnaruwa district government office who had good English language 
ability. Also copies of questionnaire given to the executive working in the divisional secretary. It 
helped to correct the words and using user-friendly questionnaire. 
 A pilot study was conducted using five members with assistance of the Assistant Director of 
the Polonnaruwa district secretariat. This helped to discover errors, issues and time had taken to 
complete. After that doing some corrections prepared final version of the questionnaire. 
SECTION 5  DATA PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS 
3.5.1. Data preparation 
The raw data in numerical form according to the weights assigned for each response enter in 
to the excel spread sheet. (Scale satisfactory result converted as very satisfied= 5, very dissatisfied 
=1, and strongly agree=  5, strongly disagree = 1). The excel file exported to the SPSS 23 and   
variable label of the data created manually according to the suitable for the each variable. 
3.5.2. Data analysis and statistical techniques 
This section describes the analysis performed using different statistical methods in reaching 
conclusions. Statistical package for social science (SPSS 23) was used as the primary analytical 
software. 
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First SPSS 23 was used to calculate descriptive statistics it helped to gain basic idea of the collected 
data. Central tendency and percentages were used to measure a descriptive statistics. 
It is indicated that there are number of ways in which the reliability of a tool can be 
established  and the one of the method is more commonly used internal consistency.(Heppener, 
kivligham,&wampold,1992) which assumed equivalence of all item and used for items that are not 
scored right or wrong.(McMillan &Schumacher,2001). Therefore, the inter-item scale reliability is 
assessed for each measurement scale by calculating the Cronbach alpha.   
Mcmillan& Schumacher (2001) indicated that a basic tool in evaluating and understand the 
relationship between two variable is by using the correlation coefficient. It is identified that the 
Pearson product –moment coefficient and is a most commonly used correlation technique. Hence, 
SPSS23 is used to conduct correlation analysis and finally regression analysis is performed to 
determine whether the micro finance and training factors predict the women entrepreneurship 
development. 
SECTION 6: SUMMERY 
In this chapter elaborated research design, fulfill research objectives. In addition, it 
discussed about the population and sample, data collection methods and data analysis method in 
detail.  
Next chapter will presents detail of data according to the result of SPSS 23 analysis. 
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CHAPTER 4: DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND 
INTERPRETATION 
SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION 
The study investigated the impacts of microfinancing on women entrepreneurship 
development in rural area of Sri Lanka special reference Polonnaruwa district. According to that 
chapter I indicated the main objective of this research and background information. 
Using the in-depth review of literature in chapter 2 a model developed measure women 
entrepreneurship development in related to the micro finance and training provided through 
divisional secretariat, where as in chapter 3 explained that how to analysis data to fulfill above 
objective. 
 In order to attain this, this chapter presents detail of the data the study processes women 
entrepreneurs profile and women owned enterprises profile, evaluated the impact of microfinancing 
to the women entrepreneurship development, and analyzed the impacts of Training to the women 
entrepreneurship development. It also investigated challenges of women entrepreneurs before and 
after of microfinance and training. The data were analyzed, and presented, descriptive statistics, and 
results of the data analysis using correlation and regression analysis that had been proposed in 
chapter 3. 
SECTION 2: DESCRIPTION OF DATA 
4.2.1. Women entrepreneurs’ profile 
The table 4.3 provides information on the socio-economic profile of the respondents. As 
seen in the table, 62 women entrepreneurs respondent. In respect to age distribution that,5 (8%) 
respondents are within age group 20 – 25 years, 6(10%) are within age group 26 – 30 years, 12 
(19%) are within age group 31 – 35 years, 18 (29%) are within age group 36 – 40 years, 21 (34%) 
are within age group 41 and above. 
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Table4.3.Women entrepreneurs’ profile 
Variation Levels Number percentage 
  20-25 years 5 8 
  26-30years 6 10 
  31-35 years 12 19 
  36-40 years 18 29 
Age group Morethan 41 years 21 34 
Sub total       
  Married 48 77 
  Single 7 11 
  Separated 0 0 
  Divorced 1 2 
Marital Status Widowed 6 10 
Sub total       
  Grade 1-5 1 2 
  Grade6-11 16 26 
  Ordinary Level 35 56 
  Advanced Level 8 13 
Education level Graduate 2 3 
Sub total       
  Housewife 53 85 
  Employed 6 10 
Done before Other 3 5 
Sub total       
 
Source: created by author  
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Figure4.4  Age groups of women entrepreneurs 
 
Source: created by author 
Among the women entrepreneurs marital status,7 (11%) are single, 48 (77%)are married, 1 
(2%) are divorced, 0 (0%) are separated and 6 (10%) are widowed. 
The table also reveals education qualification of the women entrepreneurs, 2(3%) are had a 
degree ,16 (26%) completed advance level and 35 (56%)women completed ordinary level 
education ,8 (13)are completed until  grade 8  and only one have until grade five very basic 
education qualification. 
In respect of the data received regarding work done before start the business 53(85%) are 
house Wife’s and consider new to the business. 6( 10%) women’s did employment in the private 
sectors and only three respondents doing small business like support service for the building house, 
sewing and making Sweets 
4.2.2 .Profile of the Women owned enterprise 
Table 4.4 presents that (35%) 22of the businesses had been in exist within 1to3years while 
21(34%) business doing their business 4- 6 years. six women entrepreneurs has exist more than 6 
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years but limited to 9 years, as well as another six hasexperienced 10-12 years while seven 
entrepreneurs has more than 12 years old business. 
Figure 4.5Nature of Business Run by Women Entrepreneurs 
 
Source: created by Author 
Among the women entrepreneurs 17 (27%) engaged in the garment sectors, 14 (23%) 
engaged in the food processing, 8 (13%) in retail business as well as another 8(13%) doing with 
dairy – farming sector and 6(10%)engaged with Planting sector. 30(48%) entrepreneurs run their 
business as family owned  business and 29(47%) doing their business as sole ownership and 
2(3%)run as joint ownership and only 1 can be identified as a cooperative business.(see figure 4.4) 
Table 4.4Profile of the Women owned enterprise 
Variable  Levels Number percentage 
YearBusiness Established        
  1-3 years 22 35 
  4-6 years 21 34 
  7-9 years 6 10 
  10-12 years 6 10 
  12> years 7 11 
13% 
13% 
10% 
27% 
23% 
14% 
Nature of Business 
Retail Dairy - farming Planting Garment Food processing Others
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kind of business       
  Retail 8 13 
  Dairy - farming 8 13 
  Planting 6 10 
  Garment 17 27 
  Food processing  14 23 
  Others 9 15 
Form of business       
  Sole ownership 29 47 
  Family business 30 48 
  Joint ownership 2 3 
  Cooperative 1 2 
  Other, 0 0 
Source: created by author 
4.2.3. Descriptive Findings of Micro-Finance, Training and Women Entrepreneurship 
This section reveals descriptive statistics related to overall summery measure of micro 
finance, training, and women entrepreneurship development. The mean, standarddeviation, 
minimum and maximum values are presented. 
Table 4.5.Descriptive statistics on micro finance, training and women entrepreneurship 
development 
  
Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
satisfaction of micro finance          
Eligibility 1.0 5.0 3.871 0.8960 
Gurantee 2.0 5.0 3.758 0.7615 
Size 1.0 4.0 2.710 0.8374 
Steps 1.0 5.0 3.339 0.9223 
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Pay Back 1.0 5.0 3.677 0.8052 
Interest 1.0 5.0 3.613 0.8368 
satisfaction of Training          
Availability 1.0 5.0 3.516 0.7839 
Frequency 1.0 5.0 3.371 0.7296 
Accessibility 1.0 5.0 3.661 0.7670 
Cost 1.0 5.0 3.823 0.7793 
Convenience 1.0 5.0 3.645 0.8889 
Relevance 2.0 5.0 3.500 0.8637 
entrepreneurship development after micro finance         
Income 1.0 5.0 3.758 0.8034 
Profit 1.0 5.0 3.210 0.8125 
Savings 1.0 5.0 3.194 0.7206 
Asset ownership 1.0 5.0 4.000 0.8098 
Consumption 2.0 5.0 4.113 0.7489 
No employee 1.0 5.0 3.129 0.9318 
Decision making 2.0 5.0 3.677 0.6472 
Financial mgt 3.0 5.0 3.613 0.5538 
entrepreneurship development after Training         
Income 2.0 5.0 3.758 0.6699 
Profit 2.0 5.0 3.532 0.6198 
Savings 1.0 5.0 3.226 0.7110 
Asset ownership 1.0 5.0 3.065 0.9030 
consumption 1.0 5.0 3.452 0.9352 
No employee 1.0 4.0 2.774 0.7110 
Decision making 2.0 5.0 3.710 0.6373 
Financial mgt 2.0 5.0 3.742 0.6759 
Source: created by author 
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It was assumed from the findings that satisfaction level of the loan eligibility requirement 
and Loan payback period are satisfied by the nearly 76% Women entrepreneurs. Loan guarantee 
requirement and Loan interest rate is also shown have 75% satisfaction rate. However, on average, 
the women entrepreneurs not satisfied with the Loan size provided government and non-government 
institution trough divisional secretariat. Generally, the mean score to items measuring the micro 
Finance was more than average (Mean = 3.55; Standard Deviation = .842) 
Consumption and asset ownership has indicated the highest level of mean of score than the 
other factors. Numbers of employees and savings variables have indicated low levels of mean with 
high standard deviation.   
According to the findings table 4.5a70% of women entrepreneurs are satisfied about the 
training provided by the government and non-government organization though divisional 
secretariat.The mean value slightly less in training frequency than other variables. 
The mean on income, decision making and financial management is highest while Number 
of employee record lowest mean figure. However asset ownership indicate lowest mean against after 
Training than the after micro finance as showing in table 4.5 
4.2.4.Challenges 
Table 4.6 depicts that the mean of the challenges face by the women entrepreneurs before 
and after the micro finance and training. Lack of capital is the main challenges before micro finance 
and training also in the after the micro finance and training as well. According to the data lack of 
family support is not a bigger challenges face by the women entrepreneurs.  
Table4.6.Mean Comparison of the Challenges before and after Micro and Training. 
  before  after  
capital 1.839 2.677 
Account t skill 2.452 2.984 
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repay loan 2.355 2.984 
market 2.613 3.161 
network 2.548 3.194 
Employee mgt 2.371 3.210 
family supp 3.468 3.823 
Gov policy 2.597 3.226 
Source: created by author 
Figure 4.7 Histogram for mean comparison of the Challenges. 
 
Source: created by author 
Figure 4.5 depicts the histogram drawn for the mean comparison of all challenges 
dimensions before and after the micro finance and training. It’s really interesting that all the 
challenges mean value slightly increase in the after the micro finance and training than the before. 
SECTION 3: ANALYSIS OF THE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
Section2, above presented basic information and preliminary analysis and descriptive 
statistics on the data collected. This section presents the result of reliability analysis of scales used in 
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the measurement system, correlation analysis and regression analysis among the micro finance, 
Training, entrepreneurship development and challenges before and after the micro finance and 
training. 
4.3.1. Reliability of Scales 
The internal reliability of micro finance, training, women entrepreneurship development and 
challenges scales are assessed using Cronbach alpha. Cronbach's alpha is a measure of internal 
consistency, that is, how closely related a set of items are as a group.(see section 3.2 in the chapter 
3)The result presented in the table 4.7.and accordingly all the scales have good internal reliability 
ranging from .696 to .784. 
Table 4.7.Reliability analysis for the construct measured in this study. 
construct  Cronbach alpha  Items per scale  
micro finance  0.742 6 
Training 0.722 6 
entrepreneurship development after Micro finance  0.714 8 
entrepreneurship development after Training 0.696 8 
challenges before Micro finance and training  0.784 8 
challenges After  Micro finance and training  0.781 8 
   
Source: created by author 
4.3.2. Correlation analysis and result of testing hypothesis 
 Micro finance and women entrepreneurship development. 
Tables 4.8 indicate the result of person’s correlation analysis among average micro finance 
and average women entrepreneurship development. The result indicate there is a highly statistically 
correlation at the significance levels of p<o.o1and p<0.05. Also when it considering individual 
variable eligibility, Guarantee and interest with average women entrepreneurship development 
higher correlation than the other factors. 
Table 4.8Pearson Correlation coefficients between Micro Finance factors and Average 
Entrepreneurship development. 
 
Eligibility Gurantee Size Steps Pay Interest Avg MF 
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Back 
AvgED 
 
 .701
**
 .585
**
 .432
**
 .488
**
 .486
**
 .578
**
 .824
**
 
         **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed 
Source: created by author  
However, Table4.3.9 indicates correlation between the women entrepreneurship 
development variables and average Micro finance and it seems having lower levels of correlations 
than the Average values. 
Table 4.9:Pearson Correlation coefficients between average Micro Finance and Women 
Entrepreneurship development Factors 
  Income Profit Savings 
Assets 
ownership Consumption 
No 
employee 
Decision 
making 
Financial 
mgt 
avg 
MF 
 
.655
**
 .689
**
 .485
**
 .635
**
 .557
**
 .254
*
 0.177 .320
*
 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Source: created by author  
Table 4.10Pearson Correlation coefficients between  Micro Finance and Women 
Entrepreneurship development Factors 
  
Income Profit Savings 
Assest 
ownership Consumption 
No 
employee 
Decision 
making 
Financial 
mgt 
eligibility .548
**
 .646
**
 .471
**
 .497
**
 .389
**
 0.217 0.210 0.228 
guarantee .519
**
 .534
**
 .385
**
 .425
**
 0.250 0.160 .271
*
 0.124 
Size .406
**
 .308
*
 0.122 .411
**
 .419
**
 0.049 0.066 0.213 
steps .312
*
 .451
**
 0.245 .351
**
 .323
*
 0.196 0.104 .261
*
 
payback .384
**
 .306
*
 .364
**
 .453
**
 .388
**
 0.100 -0.014 .267
*
 
interest  .444
**
 .483
**
 .344
**
 .387
**
 .437
**
 .275
*
 0.068 0.167 
Source: created by author  
Based on the above results of the correlation analysis the hypothesis 1indicated in chapter 1 
can be tested.The hypothesis indicated under 1.5 of chapter I was, 
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Alternative hypothesis: H1: There is a significant effect of micro Finance on development of women 
entrepreneurship. 
Null hypothesis: Ho: There is no significant effect of micro Finance on development of women 
entrepreneurship. 
The results indicate that the alternative hypothesis cannot be rejected under significant level of 
p<0.01, concluding that there is quite stronger positive and highly statistically significant 
relationship between these two constructs. 
However, establishing such a causal relationship should be understood taken into consideration of 
limitation of the study as for the limited sample size and possible biases.( see section 5 of this 
chapter ) 
 
 Training and women entrepreneurship development 
According to the table 4.11 There is a positive and highly statistically Correlations at the 
significance levels of p<o.o1and p<0.05, between average training provided through divisional 
secretariat and average women entrepreneurship development But table indicates the positive 
average statistically relationship with availability and relevance than the other factors.  
Table 4.11Pearson Correlation coefficients between Training factors and Average Entrepreneurship 
development 
  
Availability Frequency Accessibility Cost Convenience Relevance AvgTra 
AvgED  .454
**
 .557
**
 .544
**
 .695
**
 .625
**
 .351
**
 .827
**
 
 
       
         
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: created by author  
However, table 4.12IndicatePearson correlation coefficients between factors of the Training 
and factors of the women entrepreneurship development. According to that micro finance factors 
except relevance positively and largely correlate with income, profit, assets ownership, consumption 
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and financial management. Also there is positive weak relationship between training factors 
excluding availability and relevance with savings and decision making factors consider in the 
women entrepreneurship development. However, there is negative and weak correlation between 
training factors and number of employee. 
Table 4.12Pearson Correlation coefficients between training and Women Entrepreneurship 
development Factors 
 
Income Profit Savings 
Assetsowne
rship consumption 
No 
employee 
Decision 
making 
Financial 
mgt 
Availability 
.491
**
 .539
**
 0.023 .323
*
 .258
*
 0.065 0.174 0.225 
                  Frequency 
.522
**
 .499
**
 0.152 .361
**
 .351
**
 -0.025 .306
*
 .397
**
 
         
         Accessibility 
.285
*
 .420
**
 .263
*
 .340
**
 .445
**
 -0.143 .433
**
 .429
**
 
         
         
Cost 
.387
**
 .504
**
 .251
*
 .576
**
 .674
**
 -0.014 .258
*
 .410
**
 
                  Convenience 
.487
**
 .586
**
 .259
*
 .458
**
 .413
**
 -0.103 .307
*
 .445
**
 
Relevance 0.241 0.107 0.107 0.189 .284
*
 0.133 0.238 .281
*
 
 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Source: created by author  
 
 
Based on the above result hypothesis 2, 
Alternative hypothesis: H1: There is a significant effect of Training on development of women 
entrepreneurship. 
Null hypothesis: Ho: There is no significant effect of Training on development of women 
entrepreneurship. 
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The results indicate that the alternative hypothesis cannot be rejected under significant level of 
p<0.01, concluding that there is quite stronger positive and highly statistically significant 
relationship between these two constructs. 
Nonetheless, it should be consider some factors like number of employee, relevance not applicable 
with above decision. Also, should be concern limitation of the study as for the limited sample size 
and possible biases.  
 Challenges  
The Pearson correlation with the level of entrepreneurship development and challenges 
before the micro finance and training variable indicating in the table 4.13.There is slight negative 
relationship between entrepreneurship development and difficulty with repay loan, sinking market, 
lack of network, employee management and government policy. This implies that when the 
challenges face by the entrepreneurs not changing with the entrepreneurship development. However 
there is no statistical significance (p<0.05)for any of these relationships. 
Table 4.13correlation with the level of entrepreneurship development and  challenges before 
the micro finance and training 
avg ED 
after  
micro 
finance  
pearson 
correlation  
capital 
account 
skill 
repay 
loan market network 
emplm
gt 
family 
supp 
gov 
policy 
avg 
before 
0.013 0.056 -0.145 -0.120 -0.231 -0.153 0.027 -0.023 -0.100 
0.919 0.665 0.261 0.354 0.071 0.235 0.838 0.860 0.438 
Source: created by author  
Table 4.14indicate the there is no proper correlation between challenges before micro 
finance and training and entrepreneurship development. However, it indicate positive weak 
relationship between challenges after micro finance and business and entrepreneurship development 
after micro finance at a p<0.05 significant level. 
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Table 4.14Pearson Correlation coefficients between challenges and Entrepreneurship 
development 
  ED after MF ED after Tra 
challenges before micro finance and training  -0.100 0.092 
challenges after micro finance and training  .273
*
 0.205 
Source: created by author 
4.3.3 Regression analysis 
A regression analysis was performed to evaluate the overall predictability of selected micro 
finance and training variables on the women entrepreneurship development variables. This analysis 
is performed to investigate the general validity of the micro finance and training variables on 
predicting women entrepreneurship development. 
The dependent variables are, 
 Women entrepreneurship development. 
I. income  
II. Profit  
III. saving  
IV. consumption  
V. Asset ownership  
VI. No of employee  
VII. Decision making power  
VIII. Financial management skills  
Following variables are used as the independent variables: 
Micro Finance 
 Elligibility requirement 
 Gurantee  requirement   
 Loan size  
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 steps 
 Pay back period 
 Interest rates  
Training 
 Availability of training services  
 Frequency of training  
 Accessibility of training  
 Cost of training  
 Convenience of training venue  
 Relevance of topic trained 
 
The results of the regression analysis performed are discussed as overall and separately in the above 
mentioned variables. 
a).Regression analysis using all micro finance variables with average women entrepreneurship 
development.  
The model summery presented in table 4.15 indicates that the correlation coefficient (R) 
is .83 which shows a very high positive relationship between micro finance variable and average 
women entrepreneurship development. Furthermore, the explanatory power of these independent 
variables is 66% (adjusted R square) 
Table 4.15Regression model summery (Micro finance variable with average women 
entrepreneurship development) 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
1 .834
a
 0.696 0.662 0.255209 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Interest, Size, Steps, Pay Back, Gurantee, 
Eligibility 
Source: created by author  
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Table 4.16:ANOVA(Micro finance variable with average women entrepreneurship 
development) 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 8.186 6 1.364 20.948 .000
b
 
Residual 3.582 55 0.065     
Total 11.768 61       
Source: created by author  
Furthermore the related One Way Analysis of variance (ANOVA) information presented 
table 4.16 indicates that the regression model is  statistically significant (p<0.01). Further table 4.17 
shows independent Micro finance variable except guarantee and loan size are statistically 
significant(p<o.o1and p<0.05). 
Table 4.17 Coefficient (Micro finance variable with average women entrepreneurship 
development) 
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 1.325 0.217   6.100 0.000 
Eligibility 0.177 0.051 0.361 3.506 0.001 
Guarantee 0.108 0.057 0.187 1.896 0.063 
Size 0.077 0.043 0.147 1.814 0.075 
Steps 0.087 0.042 0.184 2.085 0.042 
Pay Back 0.105 0.045 0.192 2.302 0.025 
Interest 0.079 0.048 0.150 1.638 0.107 
Source: created by author  
b).Regression analysis using all Training variables with average women entrepreneurship 
development. 
The regression model summery table 4.18 indicates that there is a .84 positive and strong 
correlation between the training and the women entrepreneurship development. However, the overall 
explanatory power of these independent variables is 68% (as indicated by adjusted R square)  
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Table 4.18Regression model summery (Training variables with average women 
entrepreneurship development) 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .844
a
 0.712 0.681 0.236744 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Relevence, Convience, Accessibility, Availability, Frequency, 
Cost 
Source :created by author 
 
Table4.19ANOVA(Micro finance variable with average women entrepreneurship) 
development 
 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 7.634 6 1.272 22.701 .000
b
 
Residual 3.083 55 0.056     
Total 10.717 61       
a. Dependent Variable: AVG ED 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Relevance, Convenience, Accessibility, Availability, 
Frequency, Cost 
Source: created by author  
The one way ANOVA table presented in table 4.19 depicts that the regression model is 
statistically significant and thereby valid (as p<0.01). Table 4.20 indicates that training variables 
other than Availability and Frequency are statistically significant at ap<o.o1and p<0.05 level. 
Table4.20 coefficients (Micro finance variable with average women entrepreneurship 
development) 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 
1.002 0.217   4.609 0.000 
Availability 0.045 0.045 0.084 0.989 0.327 
Frequency 0.070 0.052 0.122 1.343 0.185 
Accessibility 
0.107 0.047 0.196 2.253 0.028 
Cost 0.176 0.051 0.327 3.422 0.001 
Convience 
0.134 0.044 0.284 3.046 0.004 
Relevence 
0.131 0.036 0.271 3.662 0.001 
Source: created by author  
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c). Regression analysis with entrepreneurship development after micro finance and challenges. 
The model summery presented in table 4.21 indicates that the correlation coefficient (R) 
is .31 which shows a very low and positive relationship between challenges and average women 
entrepreneurship development. Furthermore, the explanatory power of these independent variables is 
7% (adjusted R square) 
Further ANOVA table presented in table 4.22 depicts that the regression model is 
statistically significant and thereby valid (as p<0.05). Table 4.23 indicates that challenges after micro 
finance and training statistically significant at  p<0.05 level. 
Table 4.21Regression model summery (challenges before and after with average women 
entrepreneurship development) 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted 
R Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
1 .318
a
 0.101 0.070 0.423478 
a. Predictors: (Constant), avg after, avg before 
Source: created by author 
Table 4.22ANOVA(challenges before and after with average women entrepreneurship 
development) 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 1.188 2 0.594 3.311 .043
b
 
Residual 10.581 59 0.179     
Total 11.768 61       
Source: created by author 
Table 4.23Coefficient (challenges before and after with average women entrepreneurship 
development) 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 3.070 0.403   7.616 0.000 
avg before -0.140 0.107 -0.166 -1.313 0.194 
avg after 0.276 0.113 0.308 2.442 0.018 
Source: created by author 
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SECTION 4 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This section summarizes the findings and discusses the related implications based on the 
analysis performed in section 2 and 3 of this chapter. The reliability analysis using Cronbach alpha 
(discussed in section 4.3.1) proves that most of the scales are having acceptable to high levels of 
internal reliability( alpha =.7to .86) 
The correlation analysis in section 3.2 indicates that a positive and stronger relationship 
between average micro finance and average women entrepreneurship development as well as 
between average training and women entrepreneurship development while accepting null hypothesis 
under statistical significant level of p<0.01. When consider the correlation between micro finance 
variable and entrepreneurship development some of variable like loan size, steps in the independent 
variable and no of employee, savings and decision making of the dependent variable shows lower 
and no statistical significant. Likewise, training and women entrepreneurship development each 
factor correlation indicates some specific variables such as relevance in training and number of 
employee not showing statistical relationship with other variables. 
Comparison of mean values of challenges before and after micro finance shows slightly 
improvement. Hence micro finance and training can be minor effect for the reduction the challenges. 
However in coefficient correlations  shows there no statistical relationship between entrepreneurship 
development and challenges. 
Finally, the regression analysis performed that all the micro Finance and training variables 
are having a high statistical significance p<o.o1and p<0.05 and validity. The explanatory power of 
these micro finance and training measures ranged from 66% to 68%.However it indicated the .08 
to .38 correlation coefficient with the women entrepreneurship development variables. Nevertheless, 
it should be noted, analysis performed under section 2 and 3 of this chapter and results are having 
such limitations. The following section discusses of such limitations. 
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SECTION 5:LIMITATIONS OF THE ANALYSIS 
This section discusses the limitation related to the analysis performed and the results 
reached thereon discussed in prior sections. 
The main limitation of this study is considered as the limited number of sampling units 
(women entrepreneurs registered in the district secretariat and who are participated the micro finance 
and training provided by the trough divisional secretariat. The sample size was 62 respondents. This 
is mainly due to limited availability of time and high length of the questionnaire. Further when 
selecting a sample within the divisional secretariat creating possible bias as selecting a respondent 
with a one village and the self-rating of satisfaction level may be also seen as biased. 
However, although there might be an impact, the main objectives of this research are to 
measure the impact micro finance on women entrepreneurship development considering important 
and valuable variables suggested in the literature.  Hence, although the sample is limited and 
possible biased, for the purpose is measure the impact of micro finance on women entrepreneurship 
development is deemed appropriate and is considered to be suited for the purpose.   
SECTION 6:SUMMERY 
This chapter presented the result of descriptive statistics, correlation analysis and regression 
analysis with main variable. In addition, it has discussed the summery of findings and limitation of 
the analysis. In next chapter presents, results of further analysis consider each variable. 
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CHAPTER 5: FURTHER ANALYSIS OF DATA 
SECTION 1 
The exploratory nature of this research in impact of micro finance on women 
entrepreneurship development further analysis to gain more insights on the data that had been 
primary collected. This chapter discusses such further analysis and resulting insights mainly related 
to the micro finance, training impact for the each factor of the women entrepreneurship development. 
However, the results should be interpreted subjected to the limitations discussed in section 5 of the 
previous chapter. 
SECTION 2 :DETAIL ANALYSES OF THE CONSTRUCTS 
This section provides detail analysis about the result on the micro finance, training and 
entrepreneurship development considering each factor. 
5.2.1. Description of Data on Micro Finance and Training 
 Micro finance  
Table 5.24 indicates the satisfaction scale of the micro finance variable as a percentage. 
72% women entrepreneurs satisfy with loan eligibility requirement while 17% dissatisfied. 62% of 
women entrepreneurs satisfied with loan guarantee requirement but 26% not satisfied and 12% not 
cleary mention their satisfaction level. It is interesting to note that in 46% not satisfied by the loan 
size and only17% shows as satisfied, also 21% as average. However loan procedure, payback period 
and loan interest shows 41%, 58% and 56% in order while 43%,32%and 37% not satisfied. 
Table 5.24micro finance satisfaction level(percentage) 
  satisfy  average dissatisfy 
Eligibility 72 11 17 
Guarantee 62 12 26 
Size 17 21 62 
Steps 41 16 43 
Pay Back 58 10 32 
Interest 56 7 37 
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Source: created by author 
 Training  
Table 4.25 indicates the satisfaction level of training of the women entrepreneurs who are 
benefitted training programs conducted by the government and non government organization though 
divisional secretariat office in Polonnaruwa. According to this 49% satisfied with the training 
availability while 31% dissatisfied. Frequency of training facilities and accessibility of training 
facilities and relevance of the training satisfaction rate around 48% but nearly 40% think it in 
average level. However, nearly 70% of women entrepreneurs satisfied with cost of training while 
12% of dissatisfied. 
Table  5.25Training satisfaction level (percentage) 
  satisfy  medium dissatisfy 
Availability 49 20 31 
Frequency 43 40 17 
Accessibility 48 40 12 
Cost 70 18 12 
Convenience 56 29 15 
Relevance 48 40 12 
Source: created by author 
5.2.2.Regression analysis using all micro finance variable with each women 
entrepreneurship development variable. 
I. Income  
The regression model summery table (table 5.26)indicates that there is a .68 positive and 
average correlation between the micro finance variables and the income. Anyhow, the overall 
explanatory power of this independent variable (micro finance) is 40% as indicated by adjusted R 
square.  
The one way ANOVA table presented in table 5.27 Depicts that the regression model is 
statistically significant and thereby valid (as p<0.01). Table 1 of appendix indicated that following 
micro finance related variable are statistically significant at 0.05 level 
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- Guarantee (.308) 
- Size (.217) 
II. profit 
The regression analysis performed between micro finance and profit as a women 
entrepreneurship development variable yielded a .73 positive and strong correlation (see table 
5.26.)the explanatory power of the well-being variables on contextual performance is 48.3%. Further 
the ANOVA –table 5.27 presents that the model is significant and valid as p<0.01.Nevertheless, 
table1 of appendix, Indicates that following micro finance related independent variable is 
statistically significant with profit. 
- Eligibility(.442) 
- Steps (.240) 
III. Savings  
The regression model summery shows in  table5.26 indicate that there is .54 positive and 
average correlation between micro finance variable and savings. However, overall explanatory 
power of these independent variable (micro finance )is 22.5% as indicated by adjusted R square. 
According to the ANOVA table regression model is statistically significant and valid within p<0.05 
level. However, table 1 Appendix indicates there is not any micro finance variables are significant 
with savings. 
IV. Assets ownership 
Regression performed between micro finance variable with assets ownership shows .65 
positive and above average correlation and explanatory power 42.9% on the micro finance variable. 
According to the ANOVA table 5.27model is significant and valid p<0.01. However, table 1 in 
appendix shows loan pay back periods (.264) is statistically significant at 0.05level. 
V. consumption 
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The model summery presented in table 5.26 indicates that the correlation coefficient (R) 
is .59 which shows positive average relationship between the consumption and the all the micro 
finance variable. However, the explanatory power of these independent variables is 27%  The 
ANOVA table presented in table 5.27 depicts that the regression model is statistically significant and 
thereby valid (as p<0.05). Table 1   in appendix indicates that loan size statistically significant at 
0.05level. 
VI. number of employee 
According to the model summery there is weak and positive correlation between micro 
finance variable and number of employee yielded a .31 (see table 5.26). The explanatory power of 
the micro finance variable on number of employee is 3%. As well as this regression model is no 
statistically significant according to the ANOVA table 5.27 and therefore no validity.  
VII. decision making  
The model summery in table 5.26 indicates that the correlation coefficient is .30 which 
shows positive and weak relationship between micro finance variable and consumption. In addition, 
ANOVA table indicates that the regression model is not statistically significant and therefore not 
valid. 
VIII. financial management 
Regression performed between micro finance variable with financial management shows .35 
positive and weak correlation and explanatory power 4.2% on the micro finance variable. (See table 
5.26).Furthermore, ANOVA table indicates this variable is not statistically significant and therefore 
not valid. 
Table 5.26Model Summery table (micro finance variable each women entrepreneurship 
development variable) 
construct R 
R 
Square 
Adjusted 
R 
Square 
Std. Error 
of the 
Estimate 
income .683
a
 0.466 0.408 0.6182 
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profit .730
a
 0.534 0.483 0.5844 
savings .549
a
 0.301 0.225 0.6344 
asset ownership .655
a
 0.429 0.366 0.6446 
conumption .590
a
 0.348 0.277 0.6369 
no of employee .318
a
 0.101 0.003 0.9305 
decision making .301
a
 0.091 -0.008 0.6499 
financial 
management 
.369
a
 0.136 0.042 0.5421 
Source: created by author 
Table 5.27ANOVA Table (micro finance variable with each women entrepreneurship 
development variable) 
              
Dependent Variable: Income   
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 18.353 6 3.059 8.005 .000
b
 
Residual 21.018 55 0.382     
Total 39.371 61       
Dependent Variable-profit             
1 Regression 21.488 6 3.581 10.485 .000
b
 
Residual 18.786 55 0.342     
Total 40.274 61       
Dependent Variable-savings             
1 Regression 9.542 6 1.590 3.951 .002
b
 
Residual 22.136 55 0.402     
Total 31.677 61       
Dependent Variable-asset 
ownership 
            
1 Regression 
17.150 6 2.858 6.880 .000
b
 
Residual 22.850 55 0.415     
Total 40.000 61       
Dependent Variable-consumption             
1 Regression 11.902 6 1.984 4.891 .000
b
 
Residual 22.308 55 0.406     
Total 34.210 61       
Dependent Variable-number of 
employee 
            
1 Regression 5.347 6 0.891 1.029 .416
b
 
Residual 47.621 55 0.866     
Total 52.968 61       
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Dependent Variable-decision 
making 
            
1 Regression 2.317 6 0.386 0.914 .492
b
 
Residual 23.231 55 0.422     
Total 25.548 61       
Dependent Variable-financial 
management 
            
1 Regression 2.544 6 0.424 1.442 .215
b
 
Residual 16.166 55 0.294     
Total 18.710 61       
Source: created by author 
5.2.3. Regression analysis using Training variables with each women entrepreneurship 
development variable. 
1. Income  
The model summery presented in table 5.28 indicates that the correlation coefficient (R) 
is .66 which shows high and positive relationship between the training variables with income. 
However explanatory power of these independent variables is 38% ( adjusted R square). 
The one way ANOVA table presented in table5.29 depicts that the regression model of 
training variable with income is statistically significant and thereby valid (as p<0.05). Table2 in 
appendix indicates that following training variable are statistically significant with the income. 
- Training availability  
- Training frequency 
- Convenience   
2. Profit 
The regression analysis performed between the training variable and profit yield .71 positive 
and  high correlation( see table 5.28 also  explanatory power of the training variable on profit is 45%. 
Further ANOVA table in table 5.29 presents that the model is significant and valid as p<0.05 
3. Savings 
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According to the regression model summery in table below between training variable and 
savings indicates .37.positive and weak correlation explanatory power 4%. However, this model is 
not statistically significant and therefore not valid 
4. Asset ownership/ consumption /decision making / financial management  
The regression model summery of the table 5.28 shows above women entrepreneurship 
variable and training variable shows positive and strong correlation.  Further ANOVA table 5.29 
presents that the model is significant and valid as p<0.05 level. 
5. Number of employee 
According to the regression model summery in table 5.28 between training variable and 
number of employee indicates .26.positive and weak correlation with negative explanatory power. 
However, this model is not statistically significant and therefore not valid. (See appendix 3) 
Table5.28Regression model summery (training variable with women entrepreneurship 
development) 
construct R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
income .665
a
 0.443 0.382 0.5267 
profit .715
a
 0.511 0.457 0.4566 
savings .370
a
 0.137 0.043 0.6956 
asset ownership .621
a
 0.385 0.318 0.7455 
conumption .721
a
 0.521 0.468 0.6820 
no of employee .524
a
 0.275 0.195 0.5716 
decision making .609
a
 0.371 0.302 0.5648 
financial 
management 
.261
a
 0.068 -0.034 0.7229 
Dependent Variable: Income       
 
Source : created by author 
Table5.29ANOVA (training variable with women entrepreneurship development) 
Dependent Variable: Income 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 12.114 6 2.019 7.278 .000
b
 
Residual 15.257 55 0.277     
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Total 27.371 61       
Dependent Variable- profit 
    
  
1 Regression 11.967 6 1.994 9.565 .000
b
 
Residual 11.469 55 0.209     
Total 23.435 61       
Dependent Variable-savings 
   
  
1 Regression 4.229 6 0.705 1.457 .210
b
 
Residual 26.609 55 0.484     
Total 30.839 61       
Dependent Variable-asset ownership 
   
  
1 Regression 19.173 6 3.196 5.749 .000
b
 
Residual 30.569 55 0.556     
Total 49.742 61       
Dependent Variable-consumption 
   
  
1 Regression 27.774 6 4.629 9.953 .000
b
 
Residual 25.581 55 0.465     
Total 53.355 61       
Dependent Variable-number of employee 
  
  
1 Regression 2.096 6 0.349 0.668 .675
b
 
Residual 28.743 55 0.523     
Total 30.839 61       
Dependent Variable-decision making 
   
  
1 Regression 6.801 6 1.134 3.469 .006
b
 
Residual 17.973 55 0.327     
Total 24.774 61       
Dependent Variable-financial management 
  
  
1 Regression 10.329 6 1.721 5.397 .000
b
 
Residual 17.542 55 0.319     
Total 27.871 61       
Source: created by author 
5.2.4.Women entrepreneurship with challenges 
Table 5.30 depicts the descriptive statistics for challenges before micro finance and training 
as well as after micro finance and training. 
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Table 5.30Descriptive statistics on challenges 
before micro finance and challenges  After micro finance and challenges  
  Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
capital 1.0 3.0 1.839 0.6822 1.0 4.0 2.677 0.7634 
account 
skill 
1.0 4.0 2.452 0.8811 1.0 4.0 2.984 0.7573 
repay 
loan 
1.0 4.0 2.355 0.7487 1.0 5.0 2.984 0.7353 
market 1.0 4.0 2.613 0.7543 1.0 4.0 3.161 0.6577 
network 1.0 4.0 2.548 0.7395 1.0 5.0 3.194 0.8462 
Employ 
mgt 
1.0 4.0 2.371 0.7296 2.0 5.0 3.210 0.7274 
family 
supp 
1.0 5.0 3.468 1.0357 2.0 5.0 3.823 0.9325 
gov 
policy 
1.0 5.0 2.597 0.9489 2.0 5.0 3.226 0.7979 
Source: created by author 
The highest mean value of challenges recorded by lack of family support while lowest is 
lack of capital also its not changing before and after micro finance and training. The interesting fact 
is most of variable recorded 4 as maximum value before micro finance and challenges but after 
taking micro finance and training it become 5 except lack of capital, lack of accounting skill and 
marketing issues. However, mean value not increases rapidly and it says women entrepreneurs 
suffering with challenges apart from the lack of family support. 
The results of regression analysis between average entrepreneurship development and 
challenges presented in table 5.31.all the variable shows week and positive relationship in 
correlation coefficient (R),also  explanatory power of these independent variables are below 7% 
adjusted R square).Nevertheless it indicate statistically insignificant. 
Table 5.31Regression model summery (Avg entrepreneurship development with each 
challenge) 
Construct R R Square 
Adjusted 
R Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
capital .319
a
 0.102 0.072 0.423207 
Account 
 skill 
.268
a
 0.072 0.040 0.430295 
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repay loan .253
a
 0.064 0.032 0.432042 
market .218
a
 0.047 0.015 0.435882 
network .287
a
 0.082 0.051 0.427807 
emplmgt .295
a
 0.087 0.056 0.426779 
family supp .138
a
 0.019 -0.014 0.442341 
gov policy .144
a
 0.021 -0.012 0.441968 
Source: created by author 
 
SECTION 3: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter presented an additional analysis, which was mainly based on micro finance, 
training and women entrepreneurship data. Section 2 of this chapter dealt with satisfaction levels 
of micro finance variable and training variables and the regression analysis each women 
entrepreneurship variable with micro finance and training. This section summarizes important 
findings. However, the findings and related discussion should be taken into consideration subjected 
to limitation explained in the section 5 of the chapter 4. 
5.3.1.Satisfaction level on Micro Finance and Training 
Women entrepreneurs who are benefited by the training and micro finance in Polonnaruwa 
districts are having high satisfaction about the loan eligibility requirement and guarantee requirement. 
However, they are having very low satisfaction about loan size.  Nevertheless, women entrepreneurs 
indicate average level of satisfaction on the training variable while high satisfaction about cost of 
training. 
5.3.2.Micro finance with each women entrepreneurship development variable. 
The regression analysis is observed there is positive and strong relationship with micro 
finance with increase income, increase profit and increase asset ownership of the women 
entrepreneurs also positive and average relationship with savings and consumption increase with 
women entrepreneurs. However it indicates there is no statistical relationship between micro finance 
with number of employees, decision making and financial management. 
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5.3.3.Training with each women entrepreneurship development variable. 
In terms of training measures with women entrepreneurship development variable like 
increase income, increase profit, increase consumption, increase decision making power and 
financial management indicate positive and high level relationship. However, it finally discovered 
savings and number of employee no statistical relationship with training of the women entrepreneurs 
in Polonnaruwa district. 
5.3.4 .Challenges 
Challenges before micro finance and training indicate lowest mean value it slightly 
increases after the micro finance and training. It’s clearly shows micro finance and training have 
positive effect for the women entrepreneurs. However, further analysis indicated there is not 
statistical relationship with women entrepreneurship development. Finally, it was interesting note 
that challenges of the women entrepreneurs still remain.   
SECTION 4 :SUMMERY 
In this chapter analyzed data considering each variable while use detailed investigation.  
The next chapter provides the overall conclusions based on the present research study and discuss 
findings on the research objectives while suggestions future research directions.  
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CHAPTER 6.CONCLUSION AND  FUTURE RESERCH   
 DIRECTIONS 
 
SECTION 1:INTRODUCTION 
This chapter summarizes the main findings of research study. The conclusion that follows is 
drawn from the findings, while recommendations and suggestions for further study are also indicated. 
SECTION 2: CONCLUSIONS 
This section states the conclusions that are derived on this finding of the current research 
study. Firstly, conclusions related to the four main research objectives are presented in chapter 1 as 
determine the impact micro finance on women entrepreneurship development, establish the effect of 
training on women entrepreneurship development and identify challenges. 
Secondly, will present conclusions based on the complementary analysis discussed in chapter 4. 
6.2.1.Impact on micro finance and training on women entrepreneurship development: 
Reliability, validity and predictability. 
The discussion on findings of section 3 chapter 4 indicated that there is a high level of 
internal reliability for most of the measures as indicated by Cronbach alpha ranging from .69 to .78. 
The regression models which are highly statistically significant (p<0.01 or<0.05 level) with higher 
correlation with 66% to 68% explanatory ability. Although the small sample size and possible  
biased, for the purpose is measure the impact of micro finance on women entrepreneurship 
development is deemed appropriate and is considered to be suited for the purpose due to higher 
internal reliability.  
Further the all variable between micro finance and training with women entrepreneurship 
development indicate the positive and highly positive statistical significant (p<0.05) according to the 
section 4 chapter 5. 
Hence, it can be safely concluded that the micro finance programs implemented by the 
government though divisional secretariat and training programs are  able to predict and explain 
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women entrepreneurship development to an acceptable level ,which can therefore recommended to 
be implement micro finance and establish training program  for development of women 
entrepreneurship in rural area in Sri Lanka. 
6.2.2: Relationship between Micro Finance and Women Entrepreneurship Development. 
This section concludes on the finding related to causal relationship between micro finance 
and women entrepreneurship development. 
Rejecting the Null hypothesis, the correlation analysis discussed in section 4 of the chapter 
4 clearly indicated that there is highly statistical significant (p<0.05) positive and strong relationship 
between average of micro finance constructs and average women entrepreneurship development. 
Yogendrarajah, Semasinghe(2013) had reported there is a positive relationship between 
micro-credit and women empowerment in rural area in Sri Lanka. Hence, the study results of this 
study further may confirm that the micro finance has positive relationship with women 
entrepreneurship development in Sri Lanka. 
However, according to the chapter 5, it should be noted few variable on women entrepreneurship 
development not statistically correlate with the some of the variable in micro finance.  
6.2.3 .Relationship between Training and Women Entrepreneurship Development. 
As indicated in the section 4 of the chapter4 reject the Null hypothesis under significant 
level of p<0.01, concluding that there is quite stronger positive and highly statistically significant 
relationship between training and women entrepreneurship development. 
International labor organization 2014 report indicated that Women have less access to basic 
financial services as well as to have less education; business experience and fewer a professional 
networks. Hosseini (2012) had reported that training and educational programs have a direct and 
positive relationship with women entrepreneurship in Iran. Therefore, it is important to organize 
training courses especially short term Training classes for rural women to be familiar with the 
principle of entrepreneurship and eventually to help them to be self-sufficient and self-reliance. 
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Furthermore, it is again confirm that training has positive relationship with women entrepreneurship 
in rural area in Sri Lanka also. 
It is again highlighted that interpreting the results of the above established causal 
relationship and related generalizations should be understood in the light of limitations discussed in 
section 5 of chapter 4. 
6.2.4.Micro Finance, Training, Women Entrepreneurship and Challenges 
This section provides the conclusions based on the analysis on chapter 5.In terms of micro 
finance, more than average of women entrepreneurs satisfied with the loan eligibility requirement, 
guarantee requirement and loan payback period. However, more than 60% women entrepreneurs not 
satisfied with size of loan.  Although it can be seen, an increment on women entrepreneurship 
development variable after the micro finance such as income, profit, asset ownership and 
consumption with statistically significant level other than number of employee, decision making and 
financial management.  
The training variables indicate more than average women are satisfied with cost and 
convenience of the training while nearly average women satisfied with others variable but it is 
highlighted nearly 30% not satisfied with training availability. Nevertheless women entrepreneurship 
development after the training it observed rise  in income, profit, consumption , decision making, 
financial management indicate positive impact and statistically significant relationship except 
savings and number of employee. 
According to the mean value of the challenges after micro finance and training slightly 
increase than the before micro finance and training. Therefore, it can be expressed, micro finance 
and training giving small impact to reduce challenges. However according to the coefficient 
correlation there is slight negative statistical relationship with entrepreneurship development and 
challenges. As well as it shows there is no statistical significance relationships (p<0.05)for any of 
these variables. 
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SECTION 3: RECOMMENDATIONS 
The research study aimed at determines impact micro finance on women entrepreneurship 
development and investigates the relationship between the entrepreneurship development and micro 
finance & training. Arising from the conclusions, the following recommendations are made: 
a) Government institutions should have a policy and proper mechanism for implement the 
micro finance programs island wide. Because it can be seen, most of area not covered by the 
micro finance programs and its limited only few villages in each divisional 
secretariat,Polonnaruwa district. 
b) Regulate the minimum amount of loan size and proper mechanism due to most of the 
women entrepreneurs felt that loan size is really small and take too much time to proceed 
the loan. 
c) Government institute should take steps to organize more training programs due to most of 
women satisfy with current training and it  help to motivate to start business as well as  
development. 
d) Government need to focus introduce latest technology to the women entrepreneurs rural 
area for compete with current market and expand the business. 
e) Government should establish relevant well-adapted and appropriately structured institutions 
and organizations to provide support women entrepreneurship development. 
f) Establish review methodology after taking micro finance and training because research finds 
challenges still reaming among women entrepreneurs.  
g) Organize individual consulting program, individual technical assistance according to the 
desire of the women entrepreneurs. 
SECTION 4:FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 
In terms of future research, it is suggested that a larger sample size to be utilized engaging 
various kind of micro finance beneficiaries, cover other districts that would ensure further reliability 
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and to establish causal relationships. In addition, establish more variable that are affecting the in 
micro finance, training and women entrepreneurship development in different setting. 
SECTION 5: SUMMERY 
The study investigates the micro finance impact on women entrepreneurship development in 
SriLanka, especially references rural area. According to the findings micro finance positively and 
highly effect on women entrepreneurship development. In addition to the study assess training 
impact on women entrepreneurship development and recommend establish training program 
throughout the country. Finally, researcher recommend establish well-structured institute for support 
the women entrepreneurship development and provide platform for women entrepreneurs to 
contribute influential policy. 
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Appendix 
Table 1 - coefficients (finance variable with each women entrepreneurship 
development variable) 
Coefficients
a
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
1 (income 
0.305 0.526   0.581 0.564 
Eligibility 0.173 0.122 0.193 1.417 0.162 
Gurantee 0.325 0.138 0.308 2.361 0.022 
Size 
0.208 0.103 0.217 2.017 0.049 
Steps -
0.004 
0.102 -0.005 -0.041 0.967 
Pay Back 0.181 0.110 0.181 1.643 0.106 
Interest 0.095 0.117 0.099 0.815 0.419 
1 (profit) -
0.126 
0.497   -0.253 0.802 
  
Eligibility 0.401 0.116 0.442 3.462 0.001 
Gurantee 0.139 0.130 0.130 1.066 0.291 
Size 
0.050 0.098 0.052 0.517 0.607 
Steps 0.212 0.096 0.240 2.204 0.032 
Pay Back 
0.016 0.104 0.015 0.149 0.882 
Interest 0.100 0.110 0.103 0.910 0.367 
1 (savings) 
0.869 0.540   1.610 0.113 
  
Eligibility 0.228 0.126 0.283 1.815 0.075 
Gurantee 0.150 0.141 0.159 1.061 0.293 
Size -0.072 0.106 -0.084 -0.682 0.498 
Steps 0.033 0.104 0.042 0.312 0.756 
Pay Back 0.200 0.113 0.223 1.769 0.082 
Interest 0.064 0.120 0.074 0.531 0.597 
1 (asset 
ownership) 
0.656 0.548   1.196 0.237 
 
Eligibility 0.175 0.128 0.193 1.369 0.176 
Gurantee 0.197 0.144 0.185 1.373 0.175 
Size 0.214 0.108 0.221 1.990 0.052 
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Steps 0.076 0.106 0.086 0.716 0.477 
Pay Back 0.266 0.115 0.264 2.316 0.024 
Interest 0.032 0.121 0.033 0.263 0.794 
1 (consumption) 
1.573 0.542   2.903 0.005 
  
Eligibility 0.103 0.126 0.123 0.814 0.419 
Gurantee -0.030 0.142 -0.031 -0.212 0.833 
Size 0.219 0.106 0.245 2.058 0.044 
Steps 0.107 0.105 0.132 1.024 0.310 
Pay Back 0.172 0.113 0.185 1.513 0.136 
Interest 0.186 0.120 0.208 1.554 0.126 
1 (no of 
employee) 1.813 0.792   2.290 0.026 
  
Eligibility 0.136 0.184 0.130 0.736 0.465 
Gurantee -0.048 0.207 -0.040 -0.233 0.816 
Size -0.085 0.155 -0.077 -0.550 0.585 
Steps 0.144 0.153 0.142 0.940 0.351 
Pay Back -0.032 0.166 -0.028 -0.193 0.847 
Interest 0.233 0.175 0.209 1.329 0.189 
1 (decision 
making) 2.945 0.553   5.326 0.000 
  
Eligibility 0.105 0.129 0.146 0.818 0.417 
Gurantee 0.192 0.145 0.226 1.326 0.190 
Size 0.018 0.108 0.024 0.168 0.867 
Steps 0.010 0.107 0.014 0.089 0.929 
Pay Back -0.069 0.116 -0.086 -0.600 0.551 
Interest -0.062 0.123 -0.080 -0.504 0.616 
1 (financial mgt) 
2.562 0.461   5.553 0.000 
  
Eligibility 0.097 0.107 0.157 0.902 0.371 
Gurantee -0.062 0.121 -0.085 -0.514 0.609 
Size 0.066 0.090 0.100 0.730 0.468 
Steps 0.123 0.089 0.205 1.381 0.173 
Pay Back 0.105 0.097 0.152 1.084 0.283 
Interest -0.018 0.102 -0.027 -0.177 0.860 
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Table 2-  Coefficients (Training variable with each women entrepreneurship 
development variable) 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 0.987 0.484   2.040 0.046 
Availability 0.231 0.101 0.270 2.288 0.026 
Frequency 0.253 0.116 0.275 2.180 0.034 
Accessibility -0.053 0.106 -0.060 -0.497 0.621 
Cost 0.021 0.114 0.025 0.185 0.854 
Convience 0.203 0.098 0.270 2.078 0.042 
Relevence 0.137 0.080 0.176 1.714 0.092 
profit 
1 (Constant) 0.832 0.419   1.985 0.052 
Availability 0.231 0.087 0.292 2.644 0.011 
Frequency 0.108 0.100 0.127 1.077 0.286 
Accessibility 
0.059 0.092 0.073 0.640 0.525 
Cost 0.106 0.099 0.134 1.072 0.289 
Convience 0.224 0.085 0.321 2.637 0.011 
Relevence 0.025 0.069 0.035 0.358 0.722 
savings 
1 (Constant) 1.884 0.639   2.950 0.005 
Availability -0.158 0.133 -0.174 -1.185 0.241 
Frequency -0.013 0.153 -0.013 -0.084 0.933 
Accessibility 
0.209 0.139 0.225 1.497 0.140 
Cost 0.075 0.151 0.082 0.495 0.622 
Convience 0.162 0.129 0.202 1.250 0.217 
Relevence 0.086 0.105 0.104 0.816 0.418 
Asset ownership 
1 (Constant) -0.448 0.685   -0.654 0.516 
Availability 0.107 0.143 0.093 0.749 0.457 
Frequency 0.029 0.164 0.023 0.174 0.863 
Accessibility 
0.054 0.149 0.046 0.363 0.718 
Cost 0.468 0.162 0.404 2.893 0.005 
Convience 0.170 0.139 0.167 1.227 0.225 
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Relevence 0.124 0.113 0.118 1.095 0.278 
consumption 
1 (Constant) -0.690 0.626   -1.101 0.276 
Availability -0.029 0.131 -0.024 -0.220 0.827 
Frequency -0.030 0.150 -0.024 -0.201 0.842 
Accessibility 
0.230 0.137 0.188 1.678 0.099 
Cost 0.662 0.148 0.551 4.471 0.000 
Convience 0.055 0.127 0.052 0.432 0.667 
Relevence 0.221 0.103 0.204 2.141 0.037 
No of employee 
1 (Constant) 2.724 0.664   4.104 0.000 
Availability 0.141 0.138 0.155 1.016 0.314 
Frequency 0.006 0.159 0.006 0.035 0.972 
Accessibility 
-0.191 0.145 -0.206 -1.319 0.193 
Cost 0.084 0.157 0.092 0.536 0.594 
Convience -0.114 0.134 -0.142 -0.845 0.402 
Relevence 0.094 0.110 0.114 0.860 0.393 
Decision making 
1 (Constant) 1.665 0.525   3.172 0.002 
Availability -0.082 0.109 -0.101 -0.752 0.455 
Frequency 0.086 0.126 0.098 0.684 0.497 
Accessibility 
0.313 0.115 0.377 2.733 0.008 
Cost -0.060 0.124 -0.074 -0.486 0.629 
Convience 0.150 0.106 0.209 1.408 0.165 
Relevence 0.166 0.087 0.226 1.921 0.060 
Financial mgt 
1 (Constant) 1.062 0.519   2.047 0.045 
Availability -0.082 0.108 -0.095 -0.758 0.452 
Frequency 0.122 0.124 0.131 0.978 0.332 
Accessibility 
0.235 0.113 0.267 2.076 0.043 
Cost 0.051 0.123 0.059 0.416 0.679 
Convience 0.223 0.105 0.293 2.120 0.038 
Relevence 0.198 0.086 0.253 2.310 0.025 
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Covering letter 
 
Dear Respondent,  
 
 
RESEARCH QUENSTIONNAIRE  
 
Mrs. RanatungaInokaJeevani  is a graduate student of International Business 
Management Department of Commerce, Waseda University, Japan. She is currently 
carrying out a Master research work on ― MICRO FINANCEIMPACT  ON WOMEN 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT SRI LANKA. 
Your co-operation is therefore solicited in supplying the required relevant information 
as factual as possible. Information supplied will be treated with utmost confidentiality 
and use for academic purpose only. Hence your name or address is not required. 
 
Thank you in anticipation of your co-operation. 
 
Professor Higashide Hironori, 
Supervisor 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
English Version  
Research Question for the Micro Finance impact 
onWomenEntrepreneurship ‘Development in Sri Lanka. 
Divisional SecretariatAreaDate 
 
Part 1 - Women entrepreneurs’ profile 
1. How old are you?  
a) 20-25 years 
 b) 26-30 years  
c) 31-35 years  
d) 36-40 years  
e) More than 41 years. Please specify 
2. What is your? 
 a) Married  
b) Single  
c) Separated 
d) Divorced 
e) Widowed 
3. Your Education level 
a)Grade 1-5 
b) Grade6-11 
c)Ordinary Level 
d)Advanced Level 
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e) Graduate  
4. What had you done before started this business?  
a) Housewife  
b) Employed, Please specify  
c) Other, Please specify 
 
PART 2- Profile of the Women owned enterprise 
5. How long your firm existed by the end of year 2015. 
Please specify ………..Years 
6. What kind of business (industry) you operate? 
a) Retail 
b)Dairy - farming 
c) Planting 
c) Garment 
d) Planting 
e)Food processing 
F) Others,    Please specify 
7. In what business unit does your business fall? 
a)Sole ownership 
b)Joint ownership 
c)Family business 
d)Cooperative 
e)Other, please specify 
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Part 3 – Micro Finance and Training 
 
8.Did you receive micro finance? 
-Yes -No  
 
 
9.If yes ,How satisfied are you with the following 
 
 
 
 Very 
satisfied 
 
satisfied 
 
neutral 
 
dissatisfied 
very 
dissatisfied 
I. Loan eligibility requirements       
II. Guarantee requirements       
III. Size of loan issued       
IV. Loan application procedure       
V. Loan repayment schedule       
VI. Interest rates      
 
 
 
10.Did you receive training? 
 
 -Yes   -No 
 
11.If yes , how satisfied with the following 
 
 Very 
satisfied 
 
satisfied 
 
neutral 
 
dissatisfied 
very 
dissatisfied 
I. Availability of training services       
II. Frequency of training       
III. Accessibility of training       
IV. Cost of training       
V. Convenience of training venue       
VI. Relevance of topic trained      
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PART 4- Entrepreneurship Development 
 
12.After joining the 
 Micro Finance Training Program 
  
 Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
The income has increased 
 
          
The Profit has increased 
 
          
The saving has increased 
 
          
The consumption has 
increased 
          
The Asset ownership 
increased 
          
 The No of employee 
increased 
          
Decision making power 
increased 
          
Financial management 
skills increased 
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Part 5 – challenges  
  
13. Micro Finance / Training  
 
 Before  After 
  
 Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 
Inadequate capital           
Lack of accounting skills            
Inability/difficulty in 
repaying loan 
          
ShrinkingMarket/ 
Increased competition 
          
 Lack of Networking           
Difficult With Employee 
management  
          
Lack of family support           
Lack of Government policy           
 
 
Other ,please Specify_________________________________ 
 
14. What kind of Assistance do you Expect? 
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ශ්‍රී ලංකාවේ ක ලංවේතා ේ ලං‍යසාේකව්ව‍ක ලංදියුණු ලංකිරීම ලංසාදහේ ලංක්ෂුද්‍ර ලංූලකය ලංමිනතා ලංතිව‍  ලංලකෑමම ලං
හදු ේගැනීම 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ප්‍රේ ීය ක ලං ම්   ලං ලං ව්ඨාශේ ක ලං :- 
දි ක : ලං- 
1 ක ොටස ලං- ලං ෑෞීගලිව ලං  ්රතුරු 
1) ඔල ේ ලං‍කසා 
(අ) ලංඅවු: ලං20-25 ලංඅ ර 
(ආ) ලංඅවු ලං:26-30 ලංඅ ර 
(ත)අවු ලං:31-35 ලංඅ ර 
(ඈ) ලංඅවු: ලං36-40 ලංඅ ර 
(ඉ) ලංඅවු: ලං41ට ලං‍ැඩි 
‍කසා ලංසාදහතා ලංවරතා  
 
2) ඔල ේ ලංවි‍ේහව ලං ්ව‍ක 
(අ) ලංවි‍ේහවයි 
(ආ) ලංඅවි‍ේහවයි 
(ත) ‍තා‍ ලංත  
(ඈ)දික්වසාේද ලංවී ලංත  
(ඉ)‍ැතාදඹු‍කි 
 
3) ඔල ේ ලංඅධ්‍යේෑ  ලංමඨාටම 
(අ) ලං1 ලං– ලං5 ලං‍සාර ලංදක්‍ේ 
(ආ) ලං6 ලං– ලං11 ලං‍සාර ලංදක්‍ේ 
(ත) ලංඅ. ෑ්.සා. ලං(සාේ. ෑළ) ලංදක්‍ේ 
(ඈ) ලංඅ. ෑ්.සා. ලං(උ. ෑළ) ලංදක්‍ේ 
(ඉ)උෑේධිධ්‍ේරී 
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4) මම ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංආර  ක ලංකිරීමට ලං ෑර ලංඔල ේ ලං ්ව‍ක 
(අ)ගෘහනිකකි 
(ත) ‍ ්ව ලංරැකිකේ‍ව ලංනිර  ලංවූ කමි 
එ සාේ    ලංරැකිකේ‍ ලං- 
(ඈ) ලං ‍ ්ව ලංවේර්කව ලංනිර  ලංවූ කමි 
එ සාේ    ලංවේර්ක ලං- 
 
2.ක ොටස -  ලං‍ය‍සාේක ලංිළළලද ලං  ්රතුරු 
5) ලං2015 ලං‍ර්ෂක ලංඅ‍සාතා ලං‍  ලංවිට ලංඔල ේ ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංආර  ක ලංවර ලං ව්ෑමව ලං‍සාරක් ලංග  ලංවී ලංත්වද ලං 
අවුරුදු ලං.....කි. 
6)ඔල ලංනිර  ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංමනම  ලංක් ෂේ‍රකවට ලංඅක්වද 
(අ)සිමකර ලං‍යේෑේරකකි 
(ආ)සා්ව‍ ලං ග්විෑකකි 
(ත)‍ගේ ලංවටයු්ව කි 
(ඈ) රදිිළලි ලංආශි  ලංවටයු්ව කි 
(ඉ) ‍ ්ව ලංආවේරකකිනි 
එ සාේ ලං    ලංසාදහතා ලංවරතා  
7)ඔල ලං‍යේෑේර න ලංනිර  ලං‍තා තා  
(අ) නි ලංපුීගකකමන ලං‍  කනි 
(ආ)ෑවු ම ලංඅ  මන්ව ලංසාේමේජිවයිතා ලංසාමිනනි 
(ත)හි ‍  මන ලංසාමඟ ලංඑවතුවී මනි 
(ඈ)වණ්ඩේකමක් ලං‍  කතා ලංඑවතුවී මනි 
(ඉ) ‍ ්ව ලංආවේරකකිනි. 
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3 ක ොටස ලං- ලංසුළු ලංෑරිමේව ලංවක ලංෑහසුව   ලංකැබී   ලංහේ ලංපුහුණුවී   ලංසාදහේ ලංසාහකේගී ලංවීමි. 
8)ඔලට ලංසුළු ලංෑරිමේව ලංවක ලංෑහසුව   ලංකැබී ලංත්වද 
(අ) ලංඔක(ආ) ැ  
 
9)ඔල ලංඑම ලංවක ලංකලේ ග  ලංත්ව    ලංෑහ  ලංදම ලංිළළිලද ලංසාතුටුදේකව ලංමඨාටම ලංසාදහතා ලංවරතා  
 ඉ ේ ලං
 ෘප්ිවම්ව 
 ෘප්ිවම්ව සාේමේ යයි අ ෘප්ිවම්ව 
ඉ ේ ලං
අ ෘප්ිවම්ව 
(අ)වක ලංකලේ ලංගැනීමට ලංතිව ලංසුදුසුව        
(ආ)තෑ ලං ැබී    ලංඅ‍ ය ේ‍      
(ත)කලේ ලංග  ලංහැකි ලංවක ලංමුද ම ලංප්‍රමේවක      
(ඈ)වක ලංකලේ ලංගැනී    ලංිළක‍ර      
(ඉ)වක ලංආෑසු ලං ගවී    ලංෑහසු‍      
(ඊ)වක ලංසාදහේ ලං ග‍නු ලංකල  ලං ෑ්ලී ලංප්‍රිව  ක      
 
10)ඔල ේ ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංෑ‍්ව‍ේ ග  ලංකේම ලංසාදහේ ලංපුහුණු ලං‍ැඩසාටහතා ලංසාදහේ ලංසාහකේගී ලංවී ලංිව  ද 
(අ) ලංඔක(ආ) ැ  
11)ඊට ලංසාහකේගී ලංවී ලංිව      ලංෑහ  ලංවරුණු ලං ව රහි ලංඔල ලංසාතුටුදේකව ලංමඨාටමට ලංසාදහතා ලංවරතා . 
 ඉ ේ ලං
 ෘප්ිවම්ව 
 ෘප්ිවම්ව 
සාේමේ ය
යි 
අ ෘප්ිවම
්ව 
ඉ ේ ලං
අ ෘප්ිවම්ව 
(අ)පුහුණුවී   ලංකලේ ලංගැනී    ලංහැකිකේ‍      
(ආ)පුහුණු ලං‍ැඩ ලංසාටහතා ලංකැබුව ලංඅ‍සා්ථේ ලං
ගව  
     
(ත)පුහුණු ලං‍ැඩ ලංසාටහතා ලංසාදහේ ලංසාහකේගී ලංවීමට ලං
තිව ලංහැකිකේ‍ 
     
(ඈ)පුහුණු ලං‍ැඩ ලංසාටහතා ලංසාදහේ ලංසාහකේගී ලං
වි මදී ලංදැරිමට ලංසිදු‍  ලංවිකද   
     
(ඉ)පුහුණු ලංසා්ථේ කට ලංකඟේවී    ලංෑහසු‍      
(ඊ)පුහුණු ලංඋෑ ී ව‍රුතා ේ ලංගුවේ්වමව ලං
මඨාටම 
     
 
  
4. ව්ටසා ලං- ලං‍යකසාේකව්ව‍ ලංදියුණු‍ 
 
 ක් ෂේ‍ර ලංූලකය ලංෑහසුව   ලංකලේ ලංගැනී    ලංෑසු‍ පුහුණුවී   ලංකලේ ලංගැනී මතා ලංෑසු‍ 
 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟයි 
එවඟයි සාේමේ යයි 
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟයි 
එවඟයි සාේමේ යයි 
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
1.මේ ේ ලංආදේකම ලං‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත            
2.මේ ේ ලංකේකක ලං‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත            
3.මේ ේ ලංඉිවරි ලංකිරීම ලං‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත            
4.මේ ේ ලංසාථ්ේ‍ර ලං‍්වව   ලං‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත .           
5.මේ ේ ලංඑදි  දේ ලංගණු දනු ලංමඨාටම ලං
‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත  
          
6.මේ ලංකට ්ව ලං සාේ‍ක ලංවරතා ේ ලංවූ ලං
 සාේ‍වකතා ලංප්‍රමේවක ලං‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත . 
          
7.මේ ේ ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංසා  ලතාධ්‍ ලංරණරව ලං
ගැනී    ලංහැකිකේ‍ ලං‍ැඩි ලංවී ලංත . 
          
8.මේ ේ ලංමුදම ලංවළම ේවරව ලං
හැකික ‍ ලං‍ැඩි ලංවි ලංත . 
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5. ලං ව්ටසා ලං- ලංඅභි කෝගහදු ේගැනීම 
 සුළු ලංෑරිමේව ලංවක ලංහේ ලංපුහුණුවී   ලංකලේ ලංගැනීමට ලං ෑර සුළු ලංෑරිමේව ලංවක ලංහේ ලංපුහුණුවී   ලංකලේ ලංගැනී මතා ලංෑසු‍ 
 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟයි 
එවඟයි සාේමේ යයි 
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟයි 
එවඟයි සාේමේ යයි 
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
ඉ ේම්ව ලං
එවඟ ලං
  ් ක 
1.මේ ේ ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංසාදහේ ලංිව ල  ලංමුදම ලං
හේ ලං‍්වව   ලංහිඟවම 
 
          
2.‍යේෑේරිව ලංවටයුතු ලංසාදහේ ලංමේ ලංහට ලංතිව ලං
ිනණු   ලං ැබීම ලංිළලිලද ලංදැනුම ලංප්‍රමේව‍තා ලං
  ්වීම 
          
3.කලේ ලංග්ව ලංවක ලංආෑසු ලං ගවී    ලං
අෑහසු ේ 
          
4.මේ ේ ලං‍යේෑේරක ලංහේ ලංසාමේ  ලං
‍යේෑේර‍ලිතා ලංකැබී ලංතිව ලං
 රඟවේරී්ව‍ක 
          
5.‍යේෑේරිව ලංප්‍රජාේ‍ ලංසාමඟ ලංතිව ලං
සාහ කෝගක ලංහේ ලංඅදහසා් ලංහු‍මේරු ලංවර ලං
ගැනීම 
          
6ක් ෂේ‍ර ලංවළම ේවරවක ලංිළළිලද ලං
දැනුම ලංප්‍රමේව‍්ව ලං  ්වීම 
          
7.‍යේෑේරිව ලංවටයු්ව  ලංසාදහේ ලංෑවු ම ලං
සාේමේජිවකතා ගතා ලංකැ ල  ලං
සාහ කෝගක 
          
8.‍යේෑේරක ලංසාදහේ ලංරේජාය ලංආක   ලං
විසිතා ලංකලේ ලං දනු ලංකල  ලංෑහසුව   
          
 
14) ලංඉහ  ලංඅභි ක්ග‍කට ලංමුහුව ලංදීම ලංසාදහේ ලංඔල ලංලකේ ෑ් ර්්වතු ලං‍  ලංසාහක ලං වටි කතා ලංසාදහතා ලංවරතා  
